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“Maine” The Theme

Annual Track Meet

Held Ladies’ Night

At Knox County Alum ni Rockland H igh Loses To Baptist Men’s League Rings
M eeting— Gerald Bever
Lincoln A cadem y At
Down Curtain— Rev. W.
age N ew President
Newcastle B y 9 Points
J. Day G uest Speaker
____
— »-

Knox County entertains a dis
tinguished visitor today in the
person of Scott P. Squyres of
Su b scrip tion s $3.00 per year payabl'
In advance; sin g le copies th ree cents.
Oklahoma, national commander
A dvertising rates based u p on ctrcula
At the annual meeting of the
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
lio n and very reasonable
!
Knox
County Alumni Association of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
who has been touring the State
T he R ockland G azette
esta b 
the University of Maine, held at
this
week.
Commander
Squyres
lished In 1846. In 1874 th h e Courier
was estab lish ed and con solid ated w ith
was to have arrived at City Hall the Copper Kettle Wednesday
♦he G aaette In 1882
T he Free Press
was estab lish ed In 1855 und In 1891
shortly before noon, and intend night, a ways and means commit
changed Its nam e to th e T ribune.
ed to inspect the fish industries tee was appointed for the purpose
T hese papers co n so lid a ted March 17,
of raising funds for the Associa
1897
on the waterfront, and the Snow
tion’s scholarship. Intrusted with
shipyard.
that work were Earle Gowell, Almon
In Thomaston the party will be
-v
*
Cooper, Percy Kellar and Milford
The one p ru d en ce o f life ls •••
met by the Friendship Post,
Payson.
•» con c en tr a tio n .—Em erson
—
headed by Commander Ivan
John R. Durrell, the retiring presi
Scott. A shore dinner will be
dent.
had charge of the meeting
served at the Lobster Pot. There
which
was attended by 42 members,
will be a get-to-gether.
W A T T S H ALL
who had the pleasure of listening to
THOMASTON
Charles E. Crossland, secretary of
TUESDAY, MAY 24—8 P. M.
the General Alumni Association,
KEEP BREAD IN ICEBOX
BOB BURNS, JACK OAKIE
and Percy Crane, director of Ad
in
missions. Both talked “shop" and
“RADIO CITY REVELS”
Many bakers are encouraging
Also Colored Cartoon and
their customers to keep bread in it was altogether to the liking of
March of Time No. 6
the icebox during the warm summer the listeners.
Admission 15c and 25c
61-62
months. It delays staling and the
The following
officers were
1development of mold. In the me elected:
chanical refrigerator the bread
President—Gerald Beverage of
should be kept well wrapped or in
PUBLIC SU PPE R
tightly closed containers, such as North Haven.
AT
the so-called vegetable "hydrator."
Vice President—Carleton Wood
I Unless such care is taken the de- of Camden.
St. P e te r’s C hurch
' hydrating action of mechanical reSecretary and Treasurer—Miss
Saturday, May 2 1 — 5 to 7 ' frigerating is likely to result in more Lucinda Rich, Rockland.
' rapid staling of the bread, says Food
Nice Menu of Home Cooking
! Industries.
Executive Committee — Milford
1Payson. Camden; Almon Cooper,
Jr.. Rockland; and Miss Katherine
Veazie, Rockland.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Durrell, Gerald Beverage, Mr.
jand Mrs. Danforth Adams, Miss
Beatrice Folsom, Miss Mary SylCO M M UNITY PARK , RO CK LA ND— 3.30 P.M.
| vester, Miss K atherine Veazie, Al
T U E SD A Y , M A Y 24
mon Cooper. Jr., Miss Esther Dun
ham. Mias Lucinda Rich, Clarence
V IN A L H A V E N
vs.
LINCOLN A C AD EM Y
Waterman. Mr and Mrs. Harold L
DOUBLE HEADER
Karl. Mr. and Mrs Alan L. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gowell, of
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L.
True. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins,
of Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Ames, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Kendall Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. John Tewksbury and
daughter. Frederick Mills. Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Kellar, Mr. and Mrs.
DE L U X E SH ORE DINNERS, $ 1 .00
Harold Dana, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
O PEN S T O M O R R O W , M AY 22
Schoppe. of Camden; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Crossland, and Mr. and
A S H PO INT
TELEPHONE 367-11
Mrs. Percy Crane, of Orono.

BASEBALL

TRAIL’S END
HE

BEANO
M ON DA Y, M A Y 23
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
BEANO 8.00
TWENTY GAMES, 35 CENTS
Door Prize Half Ton of Coal. Generous Regular Prizes

BANDCONCERT7.30.

A u s p ic e s R o c k la n d C ity B a n d

58&60&61

THREECENTSACOPY

V olum e 9 3 ...................N um ber 61.

BEHEADING A BLOCK

“The Black Cat”

Radical Changes To Be Made In the Woolworth Building, Report Says

Lincoln Academy won the an 
The Baptist Men's League held its
nual Knox Lincoln track meet this concluding meeting of the season
afternoon from Rockland by a score Thursday and it took the form of a
Announcement was made Thurs to the report, and the building con
of 65 5-6 to 56 1-6. Harry Hilde "ladies' night." This feature was
day of an im portant business verted into a two story structure.
brandt of Lincoln Academy was attempted for the first time in the
The occupants of the second story
high point scorer with a total of 22 League’s long history, and was vot change soon to be made in the heart are said to have received notice they !
must vacate as it is the Woolworth
points. The Knox-Lincoln record ed a complete success by the 100 of Rockland's business district.
Company's Intention to occupy the
in the 440-yard dash was equalled men and women present. The femi
It concerns the block at the corner
l
By the Roving Reporter
entire
block.
by W. Swift who won easily in 55 ' nine guests were cordially welcomed of Main and School streets former
The present second story ten an ts'
seconds. The Knox Lincoln record by President I. Lawton Bray.
ly known as the Spofford-Spear are Dr. Lloyd M Richardson, den
Did you ever hear how a pair of
The League, through Treasurer block, and now owned by F. W. tist; Elisha W. Pike, attorney; Ed
in the relay was broken by Lincoln
robins caused a two-day postpone
Osmond A. Palmer's report was Woolworth & Co.
Academy. Summary:
ward K Gould, attorney; Anastasio
ment of a Belfast launching? Hap
100 yard dash—First, Huntley, found to be $34 ahead of the game.
The roof and third story, which Brothers, barbers. I t ls also under pened at J. Y. Cottrell's yard a
stood that the change affects P ara good many years ago but the inci
These officers were elected:
Rockland; second, Hildebrandt Lin
are said to have been causing the
mount Restaurant which occupies
President—I. Lawton Bray.
coln; third, Humison, Lincoln. Time
owners much annoyance, on ac the northern end of the first story. dent is still fresh in the m inds of
Mrs. IE. |W. Berry of Broad street
Vice Presidents—Leslie A. Pack count of leaky conditions and snow11 seconds.
I t was not indicated when the who was a resident of Belfast at
220-yard dash—First. Hildebrandt, ard and Harry P. Chase.
slides, will be removed according alternations were to be made.
the time in question. The robins
Secretary—Axel E. Brunberg.
Lincoln; second. Huntley, Rockland;
built their nest on the side of a
th ird, Humison, Lincoln. Time 24 4-5
Treasurer—Osmond A. Palmer.
nearly completed schooner, and
seconds.
Mr Brunberg went through his
not a workman in the yard who
440-yard dash—First Swift, Lin annual custom of resigning the sec
would not have resented interfer
coln; second, Mazzeo, Rockland: retary's office, and the League went
ence with them Eggs were laid and
third, tie Burke and Hussey, Lin through its annual custom of re
two days before the scheduled time
coln. .
fusing to accept it. He is an ex
for the launching the young ar
880-yard run—First, Swift. Lin ceedingly efficient officer and his
rived. Mr. Cottrell was a strict,
coln; second , Mazzeo, Rockland; monthly reports lend zest to the
disciplinarian, and anxious to fin
third, Hussey, Lincoln. Time, 2.12 meetings.
ish his important task while the
4-5.
Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner, 87.
tide
was right. But the stern ship
One mile—Tie between Mazzeo and John Kellenberger, 86, were
builder looked into th a t nest,
Speeding
airplanes
shot
through
was
put
aboard
a
plane
leaving
at
and Low. Rockland; third Yar given a cordial hand.
5.20 p. m and was delivered In watched the anxious parents and
brough. Lincoln. Time, 5 minutes,
The customary vote of thanks was Knox County skies Thursday, blaz
Plainfield yesterday morning, before swore by ail the pirates of the
10 seconds.
passed for the faithful women who ing the trail for what is hoped to
the train which otherwise would Spanish Main that this feathered
120 low hurdles—First, Hiide- have provided the League suppers become a permanent air mail service
have carried it left Rockland.
family should not be disturbed.
i forandt, Lincoln; second. Hilton, and those who have waited upon for this section. A summary of this
• • • •
Two days later the family depart
] Lincoln; third, Nicholas, Rockland. the tables.
busy and epochal days is productive
Commenting upon Rockland's first ed. the vessel slid gracefully over
Supt. George J Cumming, chair
Relay Race—Win by Lincoln Acad
of some highly Interesting facts.
air mail flight a valued correspond- | board and everybody was happy.
emy. Time, 1 m inute 41 2-5 seconds. man of the entertainm ent commit
The morning plane service, origi ent writes:
Shot put—First. Karl. Rockland tee. presented the Pine Tree Quar nating in Rockland, carried 1071
“Time marches on! From the
second. Hildebrandt, Lincoln; third, tet—S. Constantine. Carleton Por letters to Augusta, and the after days of stage coach delivery comes
Strange fish were those which
ter,
Stafford
Congdon
and
Ross
Glidden. Lincoln 38 feet.
noon plane carried 814. making a the mail to our coastal city by air Russell B artlett and son Russell
Discus—First Reed. Lincoln; sec McKinney, whose fine selections, de total of 1885 letters carried from May 19 marks the first flight from brought back from Moosehead Lake
ond. Glidden. Lincoln; third, Nich lightfully rendered, closed with the this city to Augusta. From the Rockland which left the Public one day this week. Two were sureolas. Rockland. Distance. 92 feet, Levee song for which there had island trip, which also included Landing at 7.35. a. m., piloted by enough salmon—the kind the Bartbeen many demands
7 inches.
mail from Camden, Dark Harbor Charles M Treat. Accompanying letts always bring home—but they
At the request of Supt. Cumming
Hammer throw—First, Poole. Lin
and Belfast, came 59 pounds of mail him on this.initial flight were Don brought other bacon as was found
coln; second, Johnson, Rockland; the speaker of the evening was pre In the morning and 26 pounds in ald Karl, superintendent of mail. when the Bartletts loosened the
third. Hildebrandt. Lincoln. Dis sented by his long-time associate. the afternoon. Despatched to the Rockland; F W. Miller, assistant purse-strings of a shorts bag and
W O Fuller. Mr. Day was plainly
tance 117 feet. 3 Inches.
island district from Rockland in the postmaster of Camden; and Mrs out popped a live pig.
Javelin throw—First
Billings affected by the warmth of the morning were 164 letters in the Alice French, chairman of stamp
j Rockland; second. Huntley. Rock- greeting he received. His subject forenoon and 153 in the afternoon— committee.
Sir Walter Raleigh still lives. He
! land; third, Waning, Lincoln 132 was "Playing the Game."
a total of 317. or a grand total
"The first stop was at Vinal
was
on Main street one day this
The
address
found
its
inspiration
: feet 4 inches.
from Rockland of 2202 letters.
Haven where a small group of peo
week when a lady friend's stocking
Pole vault—First. Pearson. Rock- ,n a “Poster" which the. then Gov.
Arriving from Augusta on the 9.30 ple were on hand to greet them.
I land; second, tie between Nicholas Fuller of Massachusetts, had brought a. m. trip were three pounds of Postmaster Drew joined the plane became detached from its moorings
■and Johnson. Rockland and Stetson back from the war-swept fields of mail, on the 1.30 p. m trip six party at Vinal Haven for the re and caused an embarrassing situa
tion. Sir Walter went to the rescue
Belgium. It was entitled “Play the pounds and on the 7.10 p. m. trip
Lincoln, nine ifeet. three inches.
mainder of the flight. The next port
There is no time like
with
a pair of sleeve elastics and
Game."
and
was
an
appeal
to
the
High jump—Nicholas and John
five pounds.
of call was North Haven. Dark
peace
was restored.
English
soldier
in
Belgium
to
treat
the present to have a
son. Rockland, tie for first. Glidden.
The total distribution from the Harbor presented some difficulty
the
women
and
children
of
occu
Lincoln and Huntley. Rockland tie
Rockland office to Augusta (con until Old Glory was seen vigorously
detailed study made
pied areas as they w’ould like to have necting with the main line) consist waving, a signal by the postmaster
The For Sole item—Hairwork
for third, 6 feet 3.
of
your insurance
Broad jump—Hildebrandt Lin their wives and mothers treated ed of 74 pounds of mail in the for the landing place. At Belfast it and Molasses Candy has been at
needs. Such a study
coln; second Glidden Lincoln; third, under similar circumstances.
morning and 27 pounds in the a ft was necessary to exchange mail by tracting lots of attention. Writing
Mr. Day took up Life as a Game, ernoon—a total of 101 pounds car boat because of a heavy sea.
Humison. Lincoln.
Distance, 19
from 50 Temple street. Reading,
costs you nothing—
and spoke on several features which ried to the main line.
feet, 9*4 inches.
"Camden planned a royal recep M ass, W S. Roberts says: "This
I are essential factors in winning the
but it may save you
Self addressed letters which left tion. On the pier to greet them clipping from the Black C a t column
game; illustrating freely from the here for Augusta at 11.40 were back were the Camden Band, members of reminds me of a sign a t a road
much peace of mind.
various athletic sports of. the day.
In the hands of the collectors at the Post Office force, headed by side stand in a Massachusetts town
Life was first declared to be a 1.30.
Postmaster Kelleher, school chil —Asparagus and coon kittens fresh
thing of resistances, which must be
The Augusta airport was a very dren, town officials. Boy Scouts, and every day."
met in the right spirit and con busy place and nine extra clerks last but not least the Fire Depart
E. C. M O R A N CO., Inc.
—o —
quered. In these victories we find were there to wrestle with mail ment with its emergency truck
What man of “Indian" descent
In
the
right
church
but the wrong
TEL. 98
our fullest, deepest, richest develop which threatened to swamp the Moving pictures were taken of the
played shortstop for Rockland, bepew was the classified advertise
ment.
These
oppositions
are
meant
425 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME
whole group.
place.
[ ing a big cog in their winning of
ment which appeared in Thursday's
to put the stern stuff into our hearts
The pilots who handled the air
"The plane landed back in Rock
the pennant a couple of years?
issue
of this paper. It represented
and bring out the real values with- mail for this section were “Red" land at 8.42 with 57 pounds of mail.
Answer to Thursday’s question:
a Rockland man as wanting to sell
II in us.
Preston on the Rockland-Augusta At 10 25. 74 pounds was again dis
6 1 -lt
Maurice Simmons of St. George was
Playing the game of life calls for run, and Charles Treat for the patched for Augusta, the plane pilot a cow. with “a calf six years old.”
the "rubber armed" pitcher who
The classified editor pleads guilty
certain things if it is to be a worth island district.
ed by Ellery Preston. Oerald McI hurled 17 innings against the
to this amusing blunder, which I
while
affair.
These
were
given
as
! Bucksport Seaboard team, and was
Raymond C. Duff was chairman of Phee and Roland Rackliff acted as
follows: 1, It calls for the best the Rockland Past Office committee transportation agents from the Post am noting before the metropolitan
seriously considered for the Biz
newspapers pounce on us. B ut per
possible man. 2, It calks for the for Air Mail Week, and did splendid
Office to the Public Landing and
League.
haps some of the metropolitan
whole man. 3. It calls for the service on the build-up
to the Flying Field.
The answer to the above question
WEEKEND SPECIAL
newspapers are not aware that
whole man the whole time. 4, It
Late in the afternoon a special
"It is a far cry from the first mail
will appear in Tuesday's issue.
Whole Boiled Lobster
cows cease to be calves before they
calls
for
co-operation.
Each
of
these
F, F. Potatoes, Hot Drawn Butter
delivery letter for Plainfield. N J.. deliveries to the present time. What
I points were aptly and forcefully was dropped into the Rockland progress lies in store for our pos attain the age of 6
40c
illustrated by incidents drawn from office—too late to go by train It terity? Time marches on!"
j the baseball and football world, inA Vinal Haven reader sends"The
25c each
{troducing such notable players as
W ARREN. ME.
economic bondmen, Gov. Barrows j "If there are people in this city Black Cat several clipped Jokes.
Christy Mathewson, Percy HaughSU N D A Y , M A Y 22
told of their toiling night and day willing to buy 3500 shares of stock Here Us one from the Nebraska City
| ton, Babe Ruth and others.
News Press:
Serving
and receiving less for their work at $10 per share in a shoe factory,
A young woman, finding herself
I
can
have
the
shop
in
operation
CHICKEN DINNER
FOR SALE
than persons engaged in other in 
stranded
in a small village, asked
here in a very short time and give
1929 FORD COACH
50c
dustries. He said that since taking year-round employment to 150 work one of the inhabitants where she
1930 FORD ROADSTER. R. S.
CHICKEN BA RBECU E
might spend the night.
1932 FORD COUPE
G ov. Barrows Present A t office he had become more and ers." said Freeman S Yonug. “There ain't no hotel here." re
1928 CHEVROLET COACH
OR
realtor,
In
discusing
the
local
busi
more interested in this industry.
HAROLD ALEXANDER
Sea and Shore Meeting—
CHICKEN PIE
All plied the man "but you can sleep
9 Central Street,
Camden. Me.
He congratulated the commissioner ness situation thus morning
with the station agent."
59’ It
persons
Interested
should
sec
Mr
35c
Coughlin Toastmaster
and the wardens on the work which Young or telephone 605-M and he
“S ir ! ' exclaimed the young wom
an. “I'll have you understand that I
Gov Barrows the first executive of they are doing and said th a t at Will ta il.
am a lady."
the State to ever appear before a least 63,000 persons depend upon
"That's all right." said the man,
DA NC ING — S E A SO N ’S G RAN D OPENING
gathering of wardens of the Sea and the fisheries for their living, placing Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
“so is the station agent.”
!Shore Fisheries Department, told the industry on a par with agri
If I had my life to liv e again I would
- o—
have made a rule to read som e poetry
I a large group of these officials at a culture and recreation
and listen to so m e m u sic at least
Tins brings to mind an experience
ce a week T h e loss of th ese tastes
banquet in Boothbay Harbor ThursMr Hallet pleaded with the w ar on
SA T U R D A Y , M A Y 28— 9 TO 1 D.S.T.
ls a loss of h ap p in ess —C harles Darwin. I once had with a Bangor editor in
I day night th a t they were "economic dens to do all in their power toward
the days when I was doing special
ETERNAL COMPETITION
Lloyd Rafnell and H is Celebrated Georgians
j bondmen," and he pledged his ad  conservation of the industry. He
correspondence for several Maine
Up
to
the
gate
n
t
H
eaven
he
came
ministration to do all possible to reminded them th a t their efficiency And confidently spoke his name
newspapers. It was my custom
Dancing Every Saturday— 9 to 1 D. S. T.
aid them in their efforts to gain a consisted not solely In going out "Of me, " said he, ' beyond a doubt
From tim e to tim e you ve heard about. with some of them to send a “ query"
EXTRA HOLIDAY BALL, MAY 30
livelihood.
and making arrests, but said they Ere I was th irty -fiv e years old
giving an inkling of the despatch
made a m illion dollars cold
The
banquet
followed
an
after
could
do much in preventing the I'd
which I hoped the paper would or
A M P L E PA R K IN G
My ads ran In th e E ven ing Post.
noon conference at the new offices industry from going the way of My nam e was k n ow n from coast to der. In this particular instance It
61*lt
coast
of Commissioner Greenleaf, where others. "Keep the heritage of the I m anufactured
was a fire in the Y M CA . building.
th e Eclipse.
Suprem e. Superior W eather Strips
wardens discussed their many prob fisheries intact," he declared.
I wired Bangor paper th a t I had a
Long ere It cam e m y tim e to die
lems. O ther speakers were Richard
fire, and added the customary in
Commissioner Greenleaf and State Captain of Industry w as I "
a s m ilin g angel snld.
| Mathews Hallet. author, and Com Representative • Albert Elliot of "Welcome.''
mean
"Of courae you know you now are dead. terrogation “how much?”
B
ut
le
t
me
say
ere you com e In:
missioner Greenleaf.
ing how much of a story the paper
Thomaston spoke briefly.
Here Is a harder figh t to win
In referring to the fishermen as
would want. Fancy my surprise
SPRUCE HEAD, ME.
Charles S. Coughlin of Rockland 1 would n ot boast If I were you
Napoleon won som e b attles, too
when I received this reply:
for 30 years a warden and the oldest
"If you have a mice Juicy fire,
"A m illion dollars! C ou n tless here
OPENS S U N D A Y , M AY 22
in the service, was toastmaster.
Made th at tw ice over m an y a year.
killing anybody, send 75 words."
Among the m atters discussed in Captain of Industry, you'll meet

SPEEDY MAIL SERVICE

Planes Buzz Over Rockland With Missives
Which Quickly Reach Destination

J

A Baseball Quiz

CONCERT AND DANCE RECITAL
B y P u p ils o f t h e

Charlotte Cahill Rauser School of Dancing
R O CK LA ND HIGH SC H O O L A U DITO R IU M
FR ID A Y , M AY 2 7 — 8 .1 5 P. M.
TICKETS, 50 CENTS
6 0-63

SIM’S LUNCH

lobstersToTakeHome
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

W iT H A M ’S
L O B ST E R P O U N D

The Wardens Confer

AN NO UN CES

A SPECIAL
CHICKEN
DINNER

THE LIFE SAVER

50c

In Addition To Regular Menu

LAKEHURST— DAMARISCOTTA

Route 1— Near Roxm ont
“W e Aim T o Please”

59-61

Fill Up and Gas Up At “Moody’s”
Gas Station and Diner, On Route 1, Waldoboro. Maine
Open Daily Until Wee Hours of the Morning
A!1 Home Cooked Pastries
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
11.30 A. M. to 9 P. M„ for 50 Cents
Tomato Juire or Fruit Cup, Soup
Choice of Roast Leg of Lamb or Sirloin Steak, Mashed or French
Fried Potatoes, two Vegetables with Olives and Celery, Choice
of Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Ginger Ale.
Fried Clams will be on the menu starting Sunday, May 15, and
will be served every day from then on
Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Swap in your old ones for new; liberal allowance for your old ones

ROCKLEDGE

IN N

SH O R E A N D CHICKEN DINNERS
A lso Special 5 0 c and 65c Dinners
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 853-3

For “ICE” Service

the afternoon were organization of
the fishermen and the lobster trademarking. Dick Reed of the Maine
H A V E N E R ’S ICE CO
Development Commission told of the
Tel. 792
trademarking and other features
55’56tf
of the marketing of Maine product*;

CALL

World heroes now on every street
I hope you catch Just w hat t mean:
T he com p etition here Is keen.
"I think you'll find your brief career
On earth scarce w orth a m ention here.
H enceforth w hatever path you tread
Y ou’ll m eet all history a brillian t dead.
However, don 't discouraged be.
To learn you've all e te rn ity "
Edgar fin est

An insurance adjuster who comes
frequently to this city may be fair
ly considered a stamp fan. He has
a collection valued at $25000, in-

4
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Kents Hill Tribute

The Wage Hour Bill

The School League

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

Thy rod and Thy staff, they com
fort me. Psalm 23: 4.

National G range Sets Forth
Its Ten R easons For O p
posing It

a

To Grace B. Simmons W ho No Cloud Y et In Vinal
Haven’s Sky — Camden
D evoted Life To Educa
and Rockland Close
tional Service

Pay Your Bills

TALK OF THE TOWN

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
fotning Games
With the new and determined
Tuesday—Vinal H aven vs. Lin
The May number of The Alumnus
drive in progress for the enactment
of the Wage-Hour Bill at this ses
"Bulletin" of Kents Hill Seminary coln Academy, double header at
The Universalist Woman's Asso sion of Congress, the National
contained under necrology this item: Rockland's Community Park; St.
elation meets Monday at 3 o'clock Grange, the N ational Co-operative
"A letter has been received from George at Thomaston; Rockland at
in the church parlors.
' Milk Producers' Federation and the
the brother of Grace Burnette Camden.
I t is easier to w r ite a ch e ck th a n i t is
_____
National Co-operative Council sent
The League m anagers are asked
.......................' the following Joint letter in opposiSimmons telling of her death at the
t
o w a lk a m ile to p a y a b ill in cash.
The Old Home Week Associa- t jOn tjle bjn (0 a ]j members of the
to notify the Sports Editor of any
Melrose Highlands Hospital.
C h e cks are safe t o m a il; cash is n o t,
tlon will hold an Important meeting House May 5:
She was a graduate of Boston changes in the Briginal schedule and
Monday night at 7 30. at city bul'.dIf the enactm ent of the new
unless
registered.
University. She also studied at the of the dates of postponed games.
j__
wages and hours bill could reason•
•
•
•
P
a
y
in
g b y che ck sho w s th e business
University
of
Cambridge.
England.
**■
I ably be expected to do the country |
**ur
| any good, we would be in favor of .
Her teaching positions of over 41
The League Standing
w o r ld t h a t y o u do n o t “ b a n k in y o u r
American Legion Auxiliarywill 1it. Since we
harbor the conviction ;
years included Milford, Conn.:
There's not so m uch as a crack
p
o c k e t — t h a t y o u m a in ta in a reserve.
hold a business meeting Monday l^at
net results of the passage i The East room, well lighted and I Wednesday. 29—Dragons vs. Post Scituate, Mas--.; William B. Mc- in Vinal Haven's slate, and appar
n in
4 n nvprod H u h
of this proposed legislation would be
T h is im p ro v e s y o u r c r e d it s ta n d in g .
night at 730. A entered dish sup harmful and demoralizing, we are ventilated, has been turned into a [Office
Elwin’s School. Bridgewater. Mass.; ently little to indicate th at the gal
R e c e ip ts fo r cash p a y m e n ts are o fte n
per will precede the meeting.
and for over 19 years she was prin lant island boys will not win an
Thursday. 30 -A. & P. vs. Aces.
against it. Among the numerous ob- >reading room for use of member
•
------I lections which may legitimately be | Of Community Building The incipal
of
the
Neven
School
in
South
other
pennant.
Cam
den
is
travelo
m
itte d , o r th e y a re lo s t; cancelled
July
The reception to Rev. Guy Wilson made against this measure, we lUt staUation of card tables and chairs,
Friday, 1—C. M. P Co. vs Lions. Weymouth. Mass.. For many years ( jng along at a fine g ait, and justic h e c k s com e w ith y o u r s ta te m e n t
new pastor of Pratt Memorial M
“ 0It°’.‘^ increase the price of a big reading table, put in with the
iie was advisor to the Normal Art fying what the w riter said about
Tuesday. 5—Lions vs. A. & P.
m o n th ly a n d are p ro o fs o f p a y m e n t.
E. Church, and Mrs Wilson, wnl be commodities th a t farmers must buy piano, has made the room attracWednesday. C—Aces vs. C. M. P Magazine and is listed in "Who's that team after it had played in
A l l these, a n d m a n y o th e r a d v a n 
Who in American Education." also Rockland. Rockland is only half a
held in the church parlors next and would decrease the farmers’ tive and inviting, and it is hoped Co.
tages, w o u ld be y o u rs w it h a ch e ckin g
in "Leaders of Education."
Thursday night.
ne- return from commodities they • the members will use the room freegame behind Cam den and playing
I sell
Miss Simmons was of old colonial in greatly improved form. The
a c c o u n t in th is h a n k .
------q it
___, •
, i ly. There are checkers, packs of
Friday. 8—Post Office vs. Elks.
i ancestry. 20 of them coming over standing:
The annual plant sale of the ; placing farm commodities on the P aying cards, and other games.
Monday. 11—Dragons vs. Elks.
PC
Rockland Garden Club, held on the , same prjce jeve] wtth wages thereby | along with daily newspapers and
W
L.
Wednesday, 13—Post Office vs in the Mayflower, including Myles
Standish. Capt. John Alden and Vinal Haven ....... 4
lawn of T he Copper Kettle, proved destroying any possibility of achiev- magazines. Donations of monthly Kiwanis.
1003
0
an unprecedented financial success ■mg price parity as between agricul- and weekly periodicals will be ap
others who came to be prominent Camden .............
.750
1
3
Thursday. 14—Aces vs. Lions.
and did much to further one of the tu^€ aad industry•
600
2
Rockland ............. 3
preciated.
Friday. 15—A. & P. vs. C. M. p i in history.
2
2
She
was
distantly
related
to
four
oW c,t e «
« .
.500
Thcmaston
..........
Rockland, C am d en , U nion, V in a lh a v e n , W arren
Co.
.200
home gardens. Mrs. David L. Beach bill would create conditions th at
1
4
Bowling is still going strong. The ; Monday, 18—Post Office vs. C. M Presidents of the United States and St. George .........
was the efficient chairman and or- would make it virtually impossible girls are getting some high strings, | P Co.
her connections included the poets Lincoln Academy . 0
.000
4
ganizer of the affair, associated f°r the farmer to secure hired help too. Helen Danielson rolled up a 109 Wednesday. 20—Aces vs. Elks.
Bryant and Longfellow.
M C M B E B
F E D E R A L D .E P 0 S
N S U R A N C E C O R P -O R A r I 0 * 1
with her being Mrs Leforest A at wages within his reach
In addition I will say that in her
Rockland 6. Lincoln 1
4 It would encourage employers Wednesday night, others showing | Thursday.21—Dragons vs. A * P
Thurston, Mrs. E. Stewart Orbe- to install more labor-saving ma- up well being Eileen Flanagan. Alice J Friday. 22—Lions vs. Kiwanis.
earlier days Grace was a student
Rockland High played a postponed
at Kents Hill, graduating in class game at Newcastle Wednesday and
ton, Mrs. Allan J. Murray and Mrs chinerv in their efforts to keep down Hapworth. Peggy K ent. Lucille | Monday. 25- Dragons vs. Lions.
Earl C. MacWilliams. All through costs of production, thereby throw- Egan. Doris Coltart. Marie Dorgan. f Wednesday. 27—A. & P vs. Ki- of 99. Having an excellent ch ar picked up a victory which brought
acter and pleasing personality she it on the right side of the percent
the afternoon plant and garden lov
| wants.
ers rallied round the affair proving to fix a minimum wage of 40 cents
Earl Cook- 5011 of
Cook well‘
Thursday. 28—Elks vs. C. M. P was very popular among her fel age column. Chisholm was in fine
low students. She was born in form, fanning 11 and holding the
a social as well as a technical and an hour with a maximum of 40 known athlete of a few years ago. co.
REFRIGERATOR with
1877.
financial success. Mrs. Beach and i hours a week, w hich is the goal en- packs a mean wallop in the bowl- 1 Friday. 29—Aces vs. Post Office
Lincoln County delegation to four
A dear friend is gone. The world j hits.
her co-workers greatly appreciate visioned by this bill, after the lapse ing a neys. He takes them all on.
August
the courtesy of Mrs. Lawry and all of three >'ears' while permitting p .
j
d seldom bowls lower1
is poorer. One of God's good women
Lincoln's solitary ru n was the
Monday, 1—A. & P vs. Elks.
..
.
...
...
„ , _
imports from countries with a going
niue. anu seiuom oowis lower
has left us. We should be proud I product of errors.
others in aiding their effort. T he wage whjch in some cases
J
th a n 90. His highest string is 117
Wednesday, 3—Post Office vs.
cf having raised such a woman.
funds received will be used in the as from three to five cents an hour, and this is his first year at the Lions
I.aymie Ellis added to the gayety
She was a native of Knox County, of nations with a triple, while WinGarden Club's project of planting
6. Those who would be thrown game.
FOR YOUR MONEY BECAUSE IT HAS
Thursday 4—Aces vs. Kiwanis.
Maine.
the grounds of Community Build- out of employment when any parAmong Highschool bowlers who
chenbach spanked out a double
Friday,
5—Dragons
vs.
C
M.
P
ticular industry could not meet t h e 1
„
„ ,
__
„
Mrs. John H. Andrews.
which had whiskers on it.
g
requirements imposed by the bill tisually ro‘£ ln the 100 s are Don Co.
Rockport.
May 20.
The score:
would become a burden upon the Chisholm. Fred Blackman. Bernard
Monday. 8—C. M P Co. vs. Ki
Three Portland youths who fig- public relief rolls.
Thompson. Ray Fogerty, Gardner wanis.
Rockland High
Q U IC K L Y USAB LE SPACE
ured th a t automobiles were to be
7. The bill contains no provision Brown. Milt Rollins and Dick Ellingab r bh po a e
Wednesday. 10—Dragons vs. Aces
had for the asking, took possession I I°r differentials in wages and hours wood
1
0
1
!
Wincher.bach, cf 5 1 2
Thursday. 11—Lions vs. Elks.
___. belonging to Ernest A. as between urban
and rural comof. .a car
.
, ,
. . . .
4 12 2 0 0
Ellis, If ..
Friday, 12—Post Office vs. A. &. P
. . . . . r
munities. but imposes an ironclad
Come in and See fo r Yourself!
“N. O. Piker” Says His A p  Thompson, c ..
Woodman of Calais and headed for unjformjty th a t would prove utterly
Badminton is getting more popu4 1 1 12 0 2
Monday, 15—Aces vs. A. & P.
B acked I
Rockland. They made a wrong tu rn unworkable in practice
3 2 0 0 1 0 y e a r w a r r a n ty
lar every week, with more followers' Wednesday. 17—Lions vs. C. M P
peal W as To Put Ideas Billing, ss ....
at Thomaston, swinging onto th e
8. It contains no exemption for joining the ranks. R uth Anderson
3 0 1 7 1 0
Fogarty, lb ...
Into A ction
engaged in the processing of
.
k p
old m arsh road where they finally those
Chisholm, p . ..... 4 0 0 1 2 1
seasonal or perishable agricultural
d DlcK P '
K a g
1
Thursday, 18—Post Office vs.
abandoned the machine near th e commodities.
Duff, rf ........ .... 3 0 0 0 1 0
•
and wlI! compete with anyone. It DragOns.
Rockland May 18.
residence of Mrs. Casper Woodcock.
1 1 0 0 12
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
F.sher, 2b ....
9. It would vest autocratic powers is a great game, and keeps you
Friday 19—Kiwanis vs Elks
Allow me to express my gratifi Anderson. 3b
R O C K LA N D , ME.
Sheriff Ludwick and Lieut. M arks in the Secretan- of Labor, powers moving.
TEI.. 721
1 0 0 4 2 1, 442 MAIN STREET
Monday. 22-Kiwanis vs Dragons,
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. cation a t the expression of interest
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Inspected th e abandoned car and that Congress should never delegate
to the executive branch of the govWednesday, .4—Elks vs. Post brought out in response to my for
fingerprints were taken before its ernment.
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The crowd at the alleys had lht' Office.
mer letter on "Rockland's Economic
removal to the State Police b a r 10. It would create just one more Pleasure of watching Don Foster ol
Lincoln Academy
Thursday. 25—C. M. P. Co. vs Crisis." T hat letter was not criti
cal. I t was inspirational to those
racks. T he boys made their way meddling and oppressive bureau- Portland Monday night. He is one
ab r bh po a e
Aces.
who read with understanding. Rock Hodgkins, cf . ..... 4 0 1 1 0 1
to Rockland, stole Richard B ird’s cracy and would greatly increase of
foremost bowling stars in the 1 Friday. 26—A. & P vs. Lions.
land people have ideas and the letcar and drove toward Belfast. T his the cost of government.
sta te , and often an entrie in state
4 0 1 0 0 ol
, ter was an appeal to put ideas into Ol.dden. if ...
Monday, 29—Lions vs. Aces.
should not lose sight of
car, also abandoned, was found by theCongress
Weeks, rf, If __ 4 0 0 3 0 1
fact th a t the small and m ar- | tournaments. He h it 137 for his
Wednesday, 31—C. M P Co. vs | action.
Sheriff Burgess of Waldo County, ginal industries of the country high string.
Recent developments seem to be Reed, ss ....... ..... 4 0 1 3 1 0
A. A: P.
justifying the faith in Rockland and Clunie. lb ....
after he h ad been notified by S h er would be the first to experience the
4 0 0 13 0 1
Leaders in high strings for prizes
, its splendid Chamber of Commerce
iff Ludwick. The boys were taken evil effects of this proposed legisla- this week are poster, and Bill GlenT h iir« i.v i v , m n k
4 0 0 0 3 2
Hfetch. 3b ...
Post
I
which
I
expressed.
Thursday, 1—Kiwanis vs.
in custody a t South China, where tlon. as was th e case under the
3 11 7 2 0
Flye.
c.
If
....
My
wish
and
will
and
working
to workings of th e N.R A. codes. I t dennlng- 128.
Cffic->.
1faith are for substantial prosperity Cowan. 2b. cf ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0
it is said th a t they were about to js
predict th a t the passage
. . . .
Friday. 2—Elks vs. Dragons.
in Rockland and I believe it is on Miller, p. cf ..... 4 0 0 0 2 0
take another car when scared away a’nd“enfcrcement of this bilf would
S o ftb a ll S c h e d u le
the way. Presently, men will no
b y a woman.
result in the bankruptcy of thou
Softball, a popular and invigorat- ’
i longer be idle or working for a Weston, rf If .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
BISHOP MAV RETIRE
____________ ! sands of these small marginal in
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_____
I starvat.on wage. Self respecting Wood. c. cf . ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
—
—
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Rt, Rev. Benjamin Brewster Mav * orke« wU1
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present bill is even more vicious formed. However, in the larger
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3
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Rockland,
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than that which was referred back cities, softball has proven just as
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way out of this economic bog will Reed. Thrce-base hit, Ellis. SacRural Life Sunday. May 22. will to protect American workers and
...
t h , producers of agricultural commodi- H Is not a strenuous game, but Episcopal bishop of Maine, indicat- be i;ghted by local men and women,
Hits, off
be widely observed throughout
against tbe importation of for- , highly interesting and excellent ex ed Thursday before the 119th die- I We shall have to learn to generate riflee hit. Anderson.
Now you can free yourself
country. not only in churches, but
goods m ade by cheap labor ercise. What do you say. girls, want
cesan convention In Portland the : ctir own light and power instead of Chisholm 4. off Miller 5, off Cowan
significant gatherings emphasizing The present bill contains no such t0 lay?
from
loss due to moth dam
1.
Double
play.
Clunie
(unassist
possibility of his retirement in th e ,
ta Washington.
the importance of agriculture as a provision, nor does It contain any
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planaean offers this
,, J
v ; Already the light is breaking forth, ed). Base on balls, off Chisholm 2.
age.
Clean the rug thorf i . n d i m e n t a l industry and rural life Provision calculated to enable the I Direetor Flanagan
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fundam ental mdo.tr> ana rural in i^
g
* success. scheduie for the first season:
off
Miller
8,
off
Cowan
1.
Struck
oughly
with this powerful
rate on the statement. Next year will put Rcck'.and out in frent. The
in its expanding development. Even
countrifs in the
marks the 50th anniversary of his 1acceptance of relief never built out, by Chisholm 11. by Miller 6. bymotor-driven b r u s h
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in many city churches the signifl- . markets o( the world.
Mondav 30-K iw anis vs Lions- A
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Cleaner
and
then
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of Larvex moth-proofs for a
cance of the day will be recognized.
n has well been said that the
Monday. 30—Kiwanis vi Lions, A. ordination
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With thanks for the space and Anderson. Umpire, Mosher.
In his annual address at t.ie portion which you have so generwhole year. Save your rugs, furniture and clothing this easy
and in every country church in chief function of the legislator is & p vs- Dragons.
Catltedral Church cf St. Luke ously accorded me. I am, yours for
j une
America reference to Rural Life net to make laws but to discover
way.
Vinal Haven High and Lincoln
N. O. Piker.
There is a higher law th an
Wednesday 1—! M. P. Co. vs. Bishcp Brewster said th a t despite Rockland.
Sunday should be appropriately them.
Complete Equipment is included in
the law that is passed by Congress, i
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depression conditions there had
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or than the ruling that may be P o s t O ffice.
at
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been an increase in many parishes,
The same theme will be featured made by some governmental bureau i Thursday, 2 - Elks vs. Aces
This practice has been followed sev- j
in
the
missionary
and
other
con
Regularly Sold at these Prices—
Monday. 6—Post Office vs. Aces.
in the next radio program of the and that is the economic law
eral seasons in order to avoid a long
tributions. He warned against any
National Grange, which occurs on When the economic law is violated. | Wednesday. 8—C. M. P. Co. vs.
Billy Foster, Formerly of trip by each team The first game
the penalty is swift and sure.
reduction of salaries of mission
E'ks
GE Cleaner
Saturday. May 21. over the network
$34.95
These are tru th s that Congress
Thom aston, Recalls A n will begin at 1 o’clock.
clergymen of the diocese and urged.
of the National Breadcasting Com should ponder in passing upon this | Thursday, 9—Lions vs. Dragt.,s.
Attachments
8.60
E xciting Game
Friday, 19—Kiwanis vs. A. & P. Instead, th a t they be increased.
pany and associated stations. N a ill-conceived legislation. Actuated
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tional M aster Louis J. Taber will solely by a desire to protect and I Monday, 13—C. M. P Co. vs.
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speak on the agricultural situation
Probably you have received many
people as a whole, we sincerely trust
Wednesday. 15—Kiwanis vs. Aces.!
------of America and other appropriate that this bill may not be enacted.
letters expressing tlie isentiment,
Thursday, 16-Elks vs. A. & P.
I O raham Chubbuck and Harry "Sort of makes me wish I were Maine Lakes A re Yielding.
Total Value
$46.95
features will make up the program;
Under the bill, minimum wages
Up Som e “ O ld Soakers”
Friday. 17-Lions vs. Post Office. Rcgers of Medfleld' Mass motored back in Knox County since you
including music by the United during the first year would be 25
Monday. 2 0 - A. & P. vs. Post I here Friday. Mr Chubbuck return. started The Black Cat column." At
States Army Band under the lead cents per hour with a step-up of
This Seaason
ing the following day. Mr. Rogers any rate , th a t is the way I feal
five
cents
per
hour
each
year
until
Office.
ership of Captain Thomas F. Darcy.
when
you
bring
up
those
former
the goal of 40 cents per hour is (
is remaining at his farm for a n i [ pisodps
"Old settlers" among Maine's fish
Conforming to arrangements re  attained.
Wednesday. 22—Elks vs. Lions.
i
indefinite
time.
population
have either lost their
There
used
to
be
a
“hole
in
the
cently made by the National B road
During the first year, na employer ; Thursday, 23—Kiwanis vs. C. M.
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Aubum- wall" nearly epposite the old cunning or are being tempted be
casting Company, the Grange pro- engaged in commerce as defined by- P. Co.
i dale. Mass.. Mrs. John Harding of Thorndike Hotel where the peanut yond endurance by the lures being
grams through the season, on the the act could employ his help for a
This Special Offer
Friday. 24—Aces vs. Dragons.
roaster sent out such a pleasing offered by anglers th is season.
Newton and Miss Barbara Pitcher aroma th a t it was impossible to pass
third Saturday of each month, will j work-day longer than eight hours.
Whatever the reason, the fact
For A Limited Time
Monday. 27—Elks vs. Kiwanis.
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! ncr for more than 44 hours per
, of Medford spent last weekend In without stopping to get a pocketful remains th at more big fish have
Only
be heard from 11.30 to 12.30 L astein week. During the second year, the
| of freshly roasted peanuts.
been taken from Maine waters dur
i town.
Standard Time. This is one houi work week would be reduced by two
Talk about ball games' Those of ing the still new fishing season than
Announcements have been reM Q IM B B
earlier th an usual, and conformity , hours. No employer under the a c t ,
today in the automobile age. do no: during any sim ilar period in mem
i ceived of the commencement exer- realize what older persons went
This is a
to local Daylight Saving schedules ' could be compelled to maintain a :
ory. At Rangeley, for example,
j rises of the senior class of Zion through.
and to the several time zones of j work week shorter than 40 hours.
The Thomaston local salmon weighing up to 12 pounds
GET YOURS TODAY
,,, .
j 'I t would not be deemed a violation
Bible Institute of East Providence team in the late Nineties was some are no longer considered news. This
$46.95 Value FOR ONLY
the country can readily be made. of the act fQr &n employer t0 £Xceed
__________
Brainard Thurston of Rockville who team! We had a game to play in in spite of the fact that, normally,
This arrangem ent will be in effect ) the maximum hours, providing he
Belfast against the semi-pro nine a five-pound salm on is considered
is
a
graduate
is
pleasantly
remem
ma
...
ONLY *L’ 5 do"": F3.25 monihly
paid his help time and half time for
until Oct. 1.
there. Starting cut in the morning a worthy prize by any angler.
DO YOUR SPRING HOUSECliANING THE G-E MOTH-PROOFING WAYII
bered in this locality as three years in a hay rack, or some such vehicle,
overtime.
Not to be done, th e "square tail"
Takes the
ago he held Sunday services in the we rode the 28 miles, went to a trout family is also contributing
ONE WAV TO GET A ROAD
Baptist church during the summer. lunch room and then up the hill to many "old soakers” to the general
LIN C O LN V ILLE B E A C H
field.
activities. At least one "square tail"
Austin MacDonnough passed last, theWeball
won In 11 innings by a score weighing close to eight pounds has
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
The school children will hold an
weekend at his home in Pittsfield.
of
4
to
3
and
went
home
tired
-but
been taken. He h as had a support
T h at was an amusing story which
CENT
O u t of
out of door party in the open field
Miss Helen Oldls is located In happy. As you were in the thick ing cast of numerous others weigh
Sheriff Ludwick told relative to in front of Mr. Dearborn's store 1
POWt
Rockland as manager of a beauty- of those days. I know you are a kin ing just under th is mark.
having his street repaired, but listen
dred spirit. T hat particular game
today a t 2 o'clock. The program ( Where To G et Service
parlor.
At Branch Lake, near Bangor,
to th is one: Some years ago there |
was one of the best we ever played several brown trout that have
will consist of a fairy play entitled
and
I
remember
it
well
as
I
went
on
all
m
akes
of
lived a m an a t the Northend on a ( “Every Day Fairies,” the crowning
tipped the scales a t over 10 pounds
wild on the bases in the 11th, and
P O R T CLYDE
are on their way to the taxider
side stre e t which received little a t of the May Queen and a May Pole
scored the winning run.
E L E C T R IC R K I R I G E R A T O R S
mists to bear witness forever th a t
tention. A man driving one of the dance. The children will be under
W. B. Poster
In the Baptist Chapel Sunday at
W A SH ER S
their captors are m en of truth.
Plymouth. N. H„ May 16.
city team s who was a friend to this the direction of Mrs. Joseph Le- !
2 o'clock Rev. Newell J. Smith of
From Moosehead Lake this week
BRING Y O U R IN SU R A N C E PROBLEM S T O
PUMPS,
ETC.
resident, liked a little cider to tone Blanc assisted by Mrs. Colin
an angler won a b attle with a togue.
T enant's Harbor will be the speaker.
or lake trout, th a t weighed over
him up in the spring.
The Sunday school will convene at
Coombs. Everyone is welcome.
18 pounds and th a t had a displace
tel
A jug was placed at the head of
A ndrew Rikila’s
3 p. m. At 6 p. m. the Christian
Authorized D e a le r in
ment only slightly less than a
7
7
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the stre e t and kept full of the
Endeavor will meet. All are in N ew Shoe Repairing Shop pocket battleship.
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
team ster's favorite beverage until a
F R IG ID A IR E
vited to join in the evening service
All in all it is proving to be quite
AUTO
is at 299 Main St.
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fine ash road was built.
a season. If someone were to catch
in the Ridge Church at 7 o'clock.
Service Sunday will be held in |
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Cleaners
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a
minnow
weighing
50
pounds
E H. Pliilbrick
Prayer service is conducted Thurs
the home of Enok Pikkaraincn at
13Stf
60-65
56TS61
nobody would be greatly surprised
day nights.
1.30 o'clock.
except, possibly, the minnow.
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A motor car owned by Richard
Miss Ruth Marston is employed
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., has a spe
Bird was 6tolen Thursday night. a t the Chamber of Commerce in cial meeting next Wednesday night
It was recovered yesterday morning preparatory work for the approach for work on the third degree.. Re
in Belfast.
ing Community Chest campaign. freshments.
Miss Ella Thompson was before
There will be baseball a t ComMiriam Rebekah Lodge Circle
Municipal Court Thursday charged meets Tuesday afternoon. Picnic, munity Park Sunday afternoon
with operating a motor car without supper and an important drill meet when the Rockland Pirates
a license. Fined $10 and costs.
>938
MAY
ing. Tlie noble grand requests all Thomaston’s Battery F meet,
1938
officers be present if possible to game starts at 2.30.
Members of ,Winslow-Holbrook prepare for visit of the president.
SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI S A I
Post are asked to meet a t Legion
A bench of ten-week stocks at
hall a t 10 a. m. Sunday to attend
Silsby's
greenhouses is waiting for
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
The Rockland Garden Club will
the Memorial Sunday services in the meet in the tower room. Community Decoration Day. and is well worth
8 9 10 11 12 13 I14 Methodist Church.
Building, a t 2.30 Monday afternoon.'
Visitors are invited to the
The meeting is held at this time greenhouse from 2 to 4 tomorrow
Gov. Barrows has appointed Dr. in order to allow local members to afternoon. No sales.
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 21
J. O. Hutchins of Camden as medi- attend the Camden-Belfast Garden
2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 27 28 ctfl examiner, to serve in addition Club's flower show which will be “The Great Arieo” narrowly j
to Dr. H. J. Weisman. who has held
held from 2 to 7 p. m. Tuesday at escaped being shipwrecked at the
-Wb- •TV,
2 9 3 0 31
that office several years.
Star bowling alleys last night when
the Camden Yacht Club.
Bert Stevenson of Camden trailed
In .order to raise money for
The Wednesday night meeting of him by only 11 pins. The Star
civilian relief in China a “Bowl of Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary, developed Alley reporter will give the harrow
Rice Ball'' will ibe held at Oakland into a party in honor of Mr. and ing details in Tuesday's issue. The
“ C O M IN G
EVENTS
C AST
their ] Park. Friday, June 17. Col. Theo
Mrs. Walter Weeks, who were re totals were 983 to 972.
tM V D O W S BEFO R E ”
dore Roosevelt is heading up the cently married. e At the close of
M ay 22—M em orial Sunday services a t
Juvenile delinquency had its echo
“Civilian Relief in China” move business routine, beano was en
th e M eth o d ist C hurch
May 23— P u b lic Beano party and c o n  ment.
in Rockland Municipal Court when
joyed with Henry Wall in charge. six youths were arraigned before
cert. C o m m u n ity B uild ing by R o ck 
land C ity Band
The refreshments Included a color Judge Dwinal for recent breaks in i
May 23 — K nox-W aldo Sch oolm en 's
The local patriotic bodies will ob ful decorated cake, with miniature
League m e e ts a t B each Inn, L in c o ln 
this city, admitted having entered
ville B each
serve Memorial Sunday tomorrow
bride and groom, a gift from Mrs. Northend warehouse of M. B. & C.
May 24—C am d en —B elfast and C am 
den G arden C lubs flow er show ait Y acht by attending services a t Pratt Me
Horace Vose of Thomaston. I ’r. O. Perry and taking away merchan
Club.
morial M. E. Church in the fore
May 24-25—C am den—Y M C A. M in s
and Mrs. Weeks were presented an dise valued at $35 08.
One '
noon. The sermon will be preached
trels at O pera House.
attractive gift from the camp and was sentenced to the State School
May 27—C oncert and dance recital
by
the
new
pastor.
Rev.
Guy
Wil
by C h arlotte C ahill Rauser Sch ool of
auxiliary.
for Boys a t South Portland and the
D an cin g a t H igh School auditorium
son, D.D.
Mav 27—U n io n -M usical e n te r ta in 
The
annual
meeting
of
th
e
1
other' with no prevlcus rec°urds
m en t by elem en ta ry school p u p ils at
H igh S c h o o l gym n asiu m .
Christian
Endeavor
at
the
Baptist
Congregational
Woman's
Associaagalnst
him ' wa"s placed ° n proba’
May 28—U n io n —M eeting o f D istrict
15 w ith B eth el R ebekah Lodge
Church Sunday night will be led by tion was held Wednesday afternoon lion for a perlod of one year Breaks
May 28—A ppleton—B accalau leate ser
Gwendolyn MacDonald. The topic at the home of Mrs. H arriet Frost. madc in the Sheranan garage ° n
vice at B a p tist Church.
May 29— W arren—Baccalaureate ser for discussion will be "The Miracle Reports of committees and offi- Camden street u‘<
* d “ a St°rage
vice a t C on g reg a tio n a l Church.
J u n e 2— A ppleton - C om m encem ent Ministry of Goforth.’’ There will b“ cers showed a very successful year. place by the N,Use" bakerS' an£ ‘ *
exercises at C om m u nity Hall.
special music and the meeting will Officers chosen for next season htolp of Pran
u s n °n
°n
Ju n e 2 - W arren High School g radu
..
~
. ,,
. . . . .
street, brought into court, four boys
a tio n exercises.
start promptly at 6 30, pre-prayer were:
President,
Mrs.
H
arriet
Frost;
I
Ju n e 2—C am den Doris Heakl dance
service at 6.15. Do you have a vice president, iMrs. Maurice Love Two of the boys were sentenced
recital ln Opera House
J u n e 3 (8.15)—Doris Heald dan ce re library book due, or overdue?
, to tlie State School, but placed on
joy; secretary, Mrs. Ralph A
cita l of C a m d en —R ockland p u p ils at
Two boys were comC o m m u n ity B u ild in g
Smith: treasurer. Mrs, Harold probation.
Ju n e 9—R ockland H igh School gradu
The
Knox
County
Circuit
a tio n a t C o m m u n ity building.
Tea was served by the
J u n e 15—R e lig io u s festiv a l by K nox League (Epworth) holds its annual . hostes£
C ou n ty A ss'n for Rural R eligious E du meeting in the Federated Church '
It was a sweet, delicate, delicious,
ca tio n .
J u n e 15 —R elig io u s festiv a l held b y a t Thomaston
m etj chilly subject to which Rotarians
next Wednesday
Anderson
Camp
Auxiliary
___,
, .
Rural
R e lig io u s Schools o f
K nox
night at 7.30, when delegations will Wednesday night
A m6morial Fave their attention at their meet
C ounty.
Ju n e 19—F athers Day.
J u n e 1 9 - W aldoboro—M asonic services be present from Rockland. Thomas- Mrvice W(U held wRh Mrs BeUy mg Friday noon. A sizzling hot day
at old G erm an Churcn
ton. Union Rockport, and possibly Barton in charge
by Velma in July would have provided a betJu n e 22—J u n e tea by W om an's A s
Vinal Haven. F. A. Winslow of The
oladys Thoma5 Ruth Rog. ter setting for the occasion but the
so cia tio n at M ethodist vestry.
nnual m eetin
g of M aine Courier-Gazette will present some ers and NeUie
.J.u.n.e. .24-26—A
. ............................
....................
Mrs Vivian story of ice cream told by Horatio
B ankers’ A sso cia tio n a t Poland Sp rin g
cefebmtio’t ' o ? j K X n t o Te?' hlgh lights fr°m ° ne ° f hU
sang in a most Cowan local manager of General
centenary'
; This will be followed by a business charming manner: Beautiful Isle Ice Cream Corp made a hit. If the
^ J u n e 29 -J u ly 4 -R o c k la n d Old H om e m e e tin g a n d a s o c ia l a t which re- Of Somewhere. Safe in the Arms of sub> ct was 8 h lt’ the sample of the
June 28-30 — Annuel Conference of I freshments will be served.
Jesus and God Be W ith You Till real article bearing the wheel of
M aine F ed era tio n o f W om en's C lub a t I
H otel S a m o set.
We Meet (Again. The regular pro- Rotary on a background of blue
J u n e 30—Soap Box Derby ln R ockland.
A decidedly distinctive week for gj.am for the evening had Mrs. was a heme run. Willis Ayer, as
J u ly 2— "George and J u n lta " a t Com 
b i m lty B u ild in g .
pictures at 6trand Theatre next Stella McRae as chairman, offering usual on the desert, made a double.
week. Beginning Sunday “Snow these numbers: Gen. Logan's Or Manager Cowan gave an interesting
Dr. B. E. Flanders is enlarging White and the Seven Dwarfs'' will ders, Mrs. Eliza Plummer; read story tracing the origin of ice cream
his residence on Lincoln and Maple be featured, and the people of ings, Memorial Day, Mrs. Bernice back to a frozen desert used by Nero
streets.
Rockland and vicinity will be Hatch Memorial
Today, Mrs in the days of Ancient .Rome. Sixvouchsafed an attraction which gte]]a McRae; questions and ari- teen Rotarians expect to attend the
Rockledge Inn opens tomorrow. has fascinated motion picture fans swefs by the members. The Aux- spring conference in Quebec. VisitRotarians were Asbury Pitman
In th a t sentence rests a world of the world over. I t is Walt Disney's iliary will meet a t the hall a t 10
Salem. M ass. and Israel Cutler
pleasant significance to the lovers first full length production and the tomorrow morning to attend Memomusic, whistled, played or sung, will rial Sunday services at the Metho of Old Town. Guests included Rev
of shore dinners.
endure for years to come. “College j dist Church. All other allied pa W. S. Rrounds. F. W. Fuller and
Swing” will be the feature for i triotic bodies will also attend.
W, W. Spear.
Salmon and green peas, served by
Friday and Saturday, with George j
the house committee, with other
Burns, Gracie Allen, Martha Raye • At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew
A very enthusiastic meeting of
delicacies, will tickle the palates of
and Bob Hope in the cast.
Tent Monday night the officers the Soap Box Derby was held in
the Elks Monday night.
were inspected by department in- the Community Building Friday
Next Tuesday night several visitOther afternoon with more than 50 boys,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald has ing Methodist ministers in the
department officers present were merchants and interested citizens
been invited to preach the conven
County with memuers 01 meir rjepartment p re9r tent Eliza p ium. present. The meeting was presidtion sermon before the annual
convention of the United Baptists congregations, are to join in a 200th | mer Department secretary Mae ' ed over by Carl G ray of the Pres1;
department assistant guide. Herald, who went Into all details
of Maine at Rumford June 21-23. Wesleyan anniversary service 111
the Rockland Church, commemoolidden and department color about construction and racing rules
rating Jahn Wesleys personal exNo 4 Ada p ayson The sup- Many questions were asked. Many
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold a
perience of exactly 200 years ago.!
wag jn thargc of Ada P3yson cf the entrants will come frem nearpublic supper Monday night 5 to 7 ^ ay 24. a feature of this service
p. m. Beano will be played. Sena- j wjd be
testimonies from and Maude Cables. Tlie members by towns. All boys entering this
who were unable to attend the derby will have the opportunity of
tor Roy L. Pernald will speak at eacj1 mjnister present. Rev. N. F.
meetings during the winter months entering the Portland race provid8 p. m.
Atwood of Rockport will d-rect the on account of 1Uness and thase ing their wagons meet the required
praise service for ministers and
who have winter homes out of State regulations. A contest cf this na
All roads lead to Strand Theatre Herman Winchentoaugh, a local
were welcomed back by the presi ture helps build character, stimu
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes preacher in the Rockland Church,
dent Priscilla Smith
The enter late ambition, tests originality and
day and Thursday to see "Snow will direct the praise service for
tainment presented by the Patriotic furnishes healthy competition. Tlie
White and the Seven Dwarfs." Out local preachers. There will be spe
community is the gainer as its
side of the regular performances, cial music. The public is Invited. Instructor Eliza Plummer was: youthful citizens develop in body
Singing, Jennie Pietroski, "Sweet
matinees 2, evenings 6.45 and 8 45.
and mind. Soap Box Derby offi
A record attendance marked the Mystery of Life," and "When My
there will be a continuous show
cials picked to assist the day of the
Dream
Boat
Comes
Home;”
read'
Sunday, and an extra special m ati beano party, sponsored by Edwin
Ing Josephine Lothrop. ‘‘When tne race are among our community s
nee Tuesday at 4 o'clock for school Libby Relief Corps. Thursday night.
leading citizens. All boys and mer
Prize winners were Beulah L arra Boys in Blue Are Gone.” re  chants wishing to enter are asked
children.
bee. Mildred Sprague, Sadie Griffin. marks. by the departm ent presi to register either a t Sea View G a
dent, Eliza Plummer; remarks by
Incorporation papers of tlie Knox Myrtle Makinen, Katherine Libby.
the Department Inspecting Officer rage or H. H. Crie Co., the sponsors
Packing Company were approved by Elizabeth Gregory. Winifred Butler.
Rose
Minot and Department Assist of this derby especially urged near
the Attorney General's Department Maude Cables, Frances Weed.
an
t
guide Eliza Glidden.
The by towns to enter as many boys as
Thursday. Capital stock of the Blanche Shadie, Mary Dinsmore.
possible.
Crockett,
Elizabeth Daughters will attend the memo
concern, which was organized to Elizabeth
rial
services
at
the
Methodist
conduct a sardine-catching business, Mitchell, Lilia Elwell, Annie PieCruises arranged, steamship tick
included 1000 shares of no par trosky, H arriet Utomas, Susie Karl, j Church Sunday. May 22.. and will ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
value. Edward M. Lawrence and Effie Walsh, Jean Clough. Caro- 1conduct the service at the water Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
Glenn A. Lawrence of Rockland line Stewart. Riah Knight. Louise i ^<>nt Memorial Day under the di- 1060-J, Rocklad
16-S-tf
were president and treasurer, re  Rackliffe. Margaret Bowler. Pearl ^ ‘ion of Eliza Plummer. Patriotic
Huntley. Gladys Murphy. Margaret Instructor. The T ent is planning
spectively.
a food sale .soon, proceeds to be used
Rackliffe. Beatrice Chaples. Aman
for convention expenses. Tlie next
da
Choate,
Geneva
Rackliffe,
Mil
Hoyt G. Thompson, son of Mr.
meeting will be June 6 for tlie
and Mrs. J. G. Thompson of Rock dred Condon, Mary Shadie, Char
members who do not go to conven
lotte
Weymouth,
Allie
Knowlton.
land, and a graduate of Cape Gi
tion at Belfast during week of
rardeau (Mo.) High School with the Bertha Higgins, Doris Jordan and
June 6.
class of '30, is one of the candidates Elizabeth Mills. Special prizes were
awarded
Margaret
Rackliffe.
Eliza
for a degree of Master of Science in
D IE D
chemical engineering at the com beth Gregory, Beatrice Chaples and
M eservey — At T h om aston . May 20.
Gloria
Mills.
The
last
party
in
mencement exercises at the School
R euben L. M eservey, aged 81 years.
S u n d ay at 2 o'clock at C ush
of Mines and Metallurgy to be held the series will be held next Thurs Funeral
in g fu n eral hom e.
at Rolla, Mo., May 24. From '30 to day afternoon a t 2 o'clock, with 6 J o h n so n —At T hom aston.M ay 20. Lena
. w ife of Clarence M Joh n son , aged |
'33 Thompson attended Southeast o'clock supper and business meet M
63 years, 6 m on ths, 19 days. Funeral
Missouri State Teachers’ College, ing a t 7.30. The corps m embers Su nday at 2 o ’clock from residence on
street.
and transferred his credits to the have been invited to attend Sunday D exter
Sim m ons— At St. G eorge. May 19.
School of Mines and Metallurgy in services at the Methodist Church A ustin Sim m ons, aged 59 years, 1
m on th . 1 day. F u n eral S atu rd ay at 4
September, 1933, where he received and will meet at the hall a t 9.45.
o'clock. D .S .T . from D avis Chapel.
T hom aston
In term en t
at
Wiley's
a degree of Bachelor of Science in
Corner
chemical engineering May 29, 1936.
H eadley—At V inal H aven. May 17.

TALK OF THE TOWN

milted.

A Magic Word
ln a Magic
Ring—

A d v e r tis e

The Hungry Buzzards and the
Secret of the Ozarks Farm—a truelife mystery story surrounding the
finding of a skeleton in the storm
cellar. Read it in the American
Weekly Magazine with the (May 22
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
61*lt
For best Tree Surgery Service
Tel. Albert Quinn 741-W, graduate
Tree Surgeon—(State license.—adv.
59*61

Isaac Headley, aged 91 years. In ter
m e n t In John Carver cem etery.

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T E L S . 390 A N D 781-1
361-365 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
llO t l

RESOLUTIONS
W hereas. It has seem ed fit t in g to our
H eavenly Father to rem ove from our
m id st our beloved sister , A lice Eva
Crabtree.
R esolved: T hat as our T em ple has
lo st a valued and beloved m em ber, our
charter be draped fo r th ir t y days.
R esolved: T h at th e sy m p a th y of th e
en tire T em ple be e x te n d e d to th e be| reaved fam ily.
Be it also resolved, t h a t a copy of
th ese resolutions be placed on our
record book and also se n t to The Cou
rier-G azette for p u b lic a tio n
L illian Hopkins. Eva H opkins. May
Burgess, C om m ittee on R esolu tions.

Am bulance Service
•

R U SSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL
ROCKLAND, ME.

662

98tf

L e t U s P la n t Y o u r
SERMONETTE
Lazarus, the Friend of Jesus
III
Lazarus was a man of wealth
and social position, that is indi
cated. He had been buried four
diys, time for decomposition to
have commenced. This proved
the miracle, but his physical
lesurrection pales in importance
with Jesus’ statement, “I am
the resurrection and the life; he
that believeth in me. though he
were dead yet shall he live; and
whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die.”
Lazarus awoke and lived. He
sat with his sister at supper with
Jesus as their guest a short week
before crucifixion. He narrowly
escaped death again for the chief
priests consulted that they might
put Lazarus also to death.
Only twice is it recorded th a t
Jesus wept—once with the be
reaved sisters and again over
Jerusalem. Recently I heard
Rev. Jasper C. Massee, the great
evangelist say Jesus wept in
anger in Lazarus' home. I have
since read and reread John's
account but I cannot find any
indication th a t such could have
been the case. He doubtless felt
hurt at the reproach of the sis
ters for His delay but He wept
for grief because Lazarus was
His friend and the sisters were
in trouble.
Possibly He was helped by the
test confronting Him, “F ather
I thank thee th a t thou hast heard
me.” Their Jewish friends did
not th in k 'it other than simply
grief, for they said. "Behold how
he loved him.” I t fixed with
certainty Christ's death for the
high priests forbade any to h a r
bor Him —William A. Holman

Cod" (Psalms 42:11). Among the
c.tations from the Bible are the fol, lowing passages: "And when Jesus
was come into Peter’s house, he saw
his wife's mother laid, and sick of
a fever. And he touched her hand,
| and the fever left her; and she
■arose, and ministered unto them.
! When the even was come, they
j brought unto him many th at were
I possessed with devils: and he cast
j out the spirits with his word, and
healed all that were sick (Matthew
' 8:14-16).

W in d o w B o x e s
For Y o u !
O ur Plants Are Just Elegant!
G eranium s, 30c; $3.50 per dozen
G e rm a n Ivy. V incas’, H eliotrope, and 4-inch
P etunias, 25c each; $3.00 dozen
Sm aller Petunias and A geratum

11IS

S A T ISFA C T IO N

| For T h e C ourier-G azette |
Who h a th believed our report, he In
quired.
A ncient Isaiah by Heaven inspired
W hen for M essiah th e way he p r e 
pared?
He shall see travail of soul he declared
He was rejected of m en and d espised , I
Bore ou r griefs, for our peace w as
ch astized .
W ounded for our transgressions, abused.
For our In iq u ities laid on Him bruised.
B eaten, oppressed He fe lt o ften th e rod
And was esteem ed to be sm itten of G od I
When He was strick en and sm itten o f

mem

Suffering affliction again and again.
Poverty, h u m ilia tio n and loss.
8orrow and sh am e ln His d eath on th e
Cross.
He shall be satisfied seein g His seed.
Ever prolon gin g His days shal! su cceed .
T hen w ill th e arm of th e Lord be re
vealed
W hen of our sin by His strip es we are
healed.
] M any have been by His d e a th Justified.
F eeling th eir hearts by His love p u ri
fied;
T hron gin g th ey com e from th e e a st and
th e w est
And w ill s it dow n ln G od’s K in gd om o f
rest
i H ym n ing forever th eir great g ra titu d e.
All of th e saved th e redeem ed m u lt
itu d e

O ut of all nation s, each people and
ton gu e
I S ta n d in g th e heavenly angels am on g
i Gladly H is nam e w ill con fess und w ill
laud
Every k n ee toowed to th e glory o f God
Allison M. W atts
Jam aica. Vt.

Good For “Chuck”!
Rockland Boy W in H onors
In W heaton College W ith
Average of 87.67

$1.50 per dozen
Lobelia and A lyssum in Pots
$ 1.00 per dozen
Also All Seedlings
35c per dozen
F resh, H om e G row n Flowers for
D ecoration D ay

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W
61-tf
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"RUTH’S LOBSTER BOWL'
T E N A N T S H A R BO R , ME.

Specializing in
LOBSTER STEW S, SA L A D S, SA ND W IC H ES
PA STR Y
Ruth E. Barter. Prop.
ROUTE 131 AND ROAD VERY GOOD
6 0-62

STATEM ENT OF CONDITION
of the

Charles Ellis of 198 Rankin street,
Supplementing his theme of a
week ago “The Almosts of Life," Dr. junior at Wheaton College, W hea
Lowe, Sunday morning at the Uni ton, 111., received honors lor the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
versalist Church, will preach on the semester recently completed, accord
as show n by its books A pril 26, 1938
"Easily Persuaded Type of Mind." ing to an announcement just pub
Treasurer: Edward J. Helller
Sessions of the Church School will lished by the department of aca President: Frank W. Fuller
Asrt. Treas.: Sidney II. Pieree
be held in the vestry at noon; Mrs. demic administration. Mr. Ellis Asst. Treas.: Annie It. Bla< king ton
Trustees: N. F. Cobb, Frank W'. Fuller. W. A. Glover, A. 1.. Orne,
Glover's Class at her residence carried 15 hours and made an aver
M. E. Wot ton
age
of
87.67.
He
is
a
member
of
the
after the morning service; nursery
Organized April 18, 1868
department for small children in Student Council and the Excelsior
ASSETS
the vestry a t 10.45 a. m. for the Literary Society. He takes an ac PUBLIC FUNDS:
United States Government
$ 1368.794 27
benefit of parents who wish to a t tive interest in sports, and played
Home Owners Loan Corporation
59.500 00
on the baseball team for two years.
tend the sewice of worship.
Dominion of Canada
28,850 (Ml
• • • •
Mr. Ellis plans to become a minis
In Maine
52 727 00
Services at P ratt Memorial M. E. ter upon a completion of, his train 
Provinces of Canada
59,425 00
STEAM RAILROADS:
Church tomorrow will be Men's ing.
In
Maine
00.551 25
Class, 9.30; morning worship, 10.30;
Wheaton College is in a peculiar
Out of Maine
298.850 05
Sunday School, noon; Epworth sense nation-wide. Students a t TELEPHONE COMPANIES
29,650 40
League, 630 and evening worship. tend from 46 States. District of OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES:
In Maine
7 30. The G rand Army and affili Columbia. Hawaii. Alaska, and 13
99 6441 50
Out of Maine
459 545 18
ated bodies, with invited guests, in foreign lands to this campus. The
CORPORATIONS:
cluding American Legion and Vet College is on the approved list of
In Maine
224 993 75
erans of Foreign Wars, are to be the Association of American U ni
Out of Maine
25.259 00
present Sunday morning. Dr. Guy versities, is a member of the North GUARANTEED MORTGAGE BONDS
20.640 0'J
STOCKS:
Wilson's subject will be "Second Central Association and is rated
RANK STOCK
20,100 00
Lines of Defense in Life.” Tlie Class' A by the University of Illinois.
OTHER STOCK
91.795 00
evening address will be on "Tlie
The College stands for the his LOANS:
Challenge of a Warm Heart.”
ON MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE
toric Christian faith and for C hris
232,094 73
• * • •
ON COLLATERAL
.........................
16,505 00
tian standards of life. It is denom
0.000 01
"The Divine Obligation” will be inationally unrelated; but more REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
.............
3.000 INI
Mr MacDonald's subject Sunday than 30 denominations are repre FORECLOSURE ACCOUNT
FURNITURE ANO FIXTURES
..............................
558 30
morning
at the First Baptist sented among the students.
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
.............................. 186,480 n
Church. The service will open ai
$3328.962 06
10.30 and the choir will sing. Bible
LIABILITIES
School will meet at noon with
DEPOSITS
..
$2,802,730 20
classes for all ages. The EndeavRESERVE FUND
143383 96
orers hold their service at 630, with
Warren High took over Waldo SPECIAL RESERVE
100,000 <H>
Gwennie MacDonald as the leader. boro High Thursday afternoon at UNDIVIDED PROFITS
119.395 65
.............................
14,747 25
Mr. MacDonald will speak on Warren. Waldoboro had the lead CHRISTMAS CLUB DEPOSITS
OTHER LIABILITIES
............................. 348,105 00
"Present
Day Fulfillment
of for the first five innings, after which
Prophecy” at the 7.30 service and Warren walked ahead in the sixth,
$3,528,962 06
the choir will sing. The happy with five runs, the final score being
THOMAS A. COOPER,
Bank Commissioner.
prayer and praise meeting will be I 15 to 12.
61-lt
Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Warren,.... 0 0 2 0 1 5 3 4 0—15
• • • •
Waldoboro 2 2 3 0 2 0 3 0 0—12
GETTING 'EM IN SHAPE
of it before the height of the sum
At the Congregational Church the Hits, Warren 11, Waldoboro, 16
mer tourist travel.
—
unified service of public worshio
Errors. Warren 4. Waldoboro. 7. B at S tate H igh w ay C rew s H ave B egun
John Church, assistant superin
and church school tomorrow Is at
tendent of the division, said the
Work o f T a r rin g M aine Roads
teries. Miller. Maxey and Leadbet10.30, and the theme of the sermon
usual spring maintenance work on
ter; Tayloj. Palmer and Anderson
many miles of road was progressing
by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will con
Maine's
highways
are
being
Umpires, on balls, Herbert K
"dressed up" with fresh coats of j rapidly.
tinue on "Tlie Church In the World
Thomas; on bases, Chester Wyllie. tar by 25 S tate Highway Depart
Today." Comrades of the Way will
• • • •
ment crews stationed in various 1
meet for a supper-devotional meet
Warren girls' walloped the Wal : sections for the summer season.
ing at 6 p. m. in the vestry, with
Tne maintenance division said the
doboro girls in a game of soft ball,
those Comrades of the Way who are
. number of crews this season repre
the same afternoon. 30 to 4
sented an increase of five over the
members of the Senior class at the
High School as guests. T his will W arren ............. 1 7 12 10 0—30 20 which carried on tarring opera1tions during most of last year.
be the closing meeting of the Com Waldoboro ........ 0 0 0 1 3— 4 | The crews were increased, the di- J
Batteries, Warren, Simmons and vision said, in an effort to expedite
rades of the Way for this season.
Wyllie; Mank and V. Smith, Miss the tarring work and compete much |
• • • •
“When Labor Has No Reward" Thelma Stoddard Warren High was
will be the sermon topic by Rev. umpire on balls.
9 • • •
Charles A. Marstaller at the Little
Union
High
won over Rockport
field Memorial Church Sunday
morning a t 10.30. There will be High Thursday afternoon at Union,
special music and a children's story score 23 to 2. Union allowed no
will precede the sermon. Church scoring for Rockport, until in the
DESIGNED TO SUIT
school is at 11.45. and the Christian fifth, when Rockport broke the ice
EVERY INDIVIDUAL
Endeavor at 6; praise service and with one run.
PREFERENCE
sermon at 7.15, the topic being Union ............ 1 1 5 2 8 1 0 5 0—23
Your conception of a monument
“Christ’s Mission To Earth.” The Rockport......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 2
can be faithfully interpreted by
music will include a selection by the Hits, Union 16, Rockport 4. Errors
our master artisans. We are
choir and a duet by Mrs. Charles Union 5, Rockport 6. Batteries,
recognized specialists in ail types
Marstaller and Miss Olive Bragg. Aho and iR. Farris; Ames and A n
of memorial sculpture. In the
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening drews. Umpires, on balls, Philip
event that you have no special
at 7.30.
Morine; on bases, Carl Cunningham
T h a t 's w h en te le p h o n e
• • • •
design preference, we can assist
• • • •
ratea step way down! That’a
“Soul and Body” is the subject
you
in making an appropriate
w
hen
you
get
the
big
bar
Games next week, are: May 23,
gains! T hat’s the time to call
of the Lesson-Sermon th at will be Appleton a t Union; Waldoboro at
selection
on the basis of our
frien d s or relatives or to
read in all Churches of Christ, Sci Rockport; May 26. Union at W al
knowledge and experience.
m ake plans or appointments!
entist tomorrow. The Golden Text doboro; Rockport a t Warren.
W m. E. Dornan & Son,
is: "Why art th y cast down, O mv
soul? and why art thou disquieted
INC.
within me? hope thou ln God: for
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION and THOMASTON
I shall yet praise him, who is the
43Stf
health of my countenance, and my
TE LE P H O N E

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Tri-County League

p .m .-
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A Memorial Boulder

V1N AL H A V E N

Money Versus Work

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

Mrs. L. R. Smith. Mrs. Alice
The Simonton Farm Bureau will '
.
-------hold a meeting on "Household Buy- Spanish W ar Camp o f Cam- Strickland and Mrs. Lora Hardison 1 Bubar o f Warren Thinks He
r eturned Thursday from Rockland.
ing" May 24 at Community hall, j
Sees H ow the Schem e Is
den H onors Men W ho
— AT—
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
"What to look for in buying furni- I
W orked
Served In That War
family have moved to the Walls
ture" and "The care of furniture" I
block.
will be discussed. Dinner will be
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A huge granite bdulder with a
Miss Mary Neilson returned Wedserved at noon by Mrs. Frank Marbronze tablet on each side has been n€sday
a few dayj.. visit with ' A1 Capone and his kind would be
' cello and Mrs Cecil Annis. Miss I
As collected by our correspondent, Alton
considered sandlot players com' Esther L. Dunham will be present 1placed In the Shore Front Park, relatives in Rockland.
H. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette's
and the meeting will start promptly overlooking Camden's inner H ar- Mr. and Mrs. Edward White are pared to the big league players In
authorized business agent in that town.
at 10 30 a. m. daylight. Members j*,,. at u ie corner Of Atlantic ave- occupying the C. 6. Roberts house Washington who, by borrowing bilC«tnd.o lioaDMlM.
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
are asked to be on time.
nue and Main street, honoring the I The American Legion and Auxili- |lions of dollars from the privately
Mrs. Frank Priest and daughters
The evening service Sunday | at 7.30; praise service with message
Camden men who volunteered their ary annual sale of poppies will be- >owneci Federal Reserve Banks as a
2In Mav 21
at the Baptist Church will be by the pastor, subject, "A Noted Louise and Helen are visiting rela
! panacea for the present recession.
services in the Spanish War.
P. tives at Rutherford. N J.
in charge of the young people who Layman," soloist, Mrs.
Rev. Kenneth Cook was in North j are doing what they did before the
Through
the
efforts
of
the
Free
Holman.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M Torrey
attended Ocean Park School.
Haven Thursday to officiate at the last Presidential election and will
Baptist C hurch: "What Shall We have been at Northport the past man-Herrick Camp US.W.V. its funeral for Wallace S. Dyer.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Bibb have
repeat it again in the near future.
arrived from Baltimore, and will Have Therefore," will be the sub few days preparing their cottages Auxiliary and friends under the dlMr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed and
T his huge amount is split up in
spend the summer at their cottage ject of the sermon at 11; special for occupancy during the summer. rection of one of the orgamzatlo n s John Stordahl have returned from several amounts and put in the
numbers by the quartet. The eve
on C hestnut street.
Mrs. Aubrey Wentworth and most active workers. George W. a motor trip through Maine.
hands of good, deserving Democrats
Robert Lowell, a student a t the ning program a t 7.30 will be in daughter Patricia are visiting her
At the 11 o'clock service Sunday where It will do the most good (for
Higgins,
this
memorial
was
made
University of Maine, is weekend charge of the Ocean Park Girls. parents in Rockland this week.
• at Union Church Rev. Kenneth the party). One-third will go for
possible. On one of the tablets
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. H utchins. This service is open to all. Porum
The public supper served Wed under the Organization's Seal and Cook will speak on “Why Be Good " fat salaries at full time for adminThe Comique Theatre offers S a t at 6JO; Church School at 9.45; pas nesday by the Methodist Ladies'
| His subject a t the Christian En,- [
pxpen_se
Another oneurday a double feature "Boots and tor's Bible class at 10; mid-week Aid was. well attended and a satis- the dates 1898 and 1902 is this. in- 1 deavor at 6 p. m. will be "Let Us
third
will
be used to buy building
_
,
,
1
scription.
In
Memorial—lest
we
devotional
retreat
Thursday
at
7.30.
Saddle" starring the singing and
Live Climbing." The text for the 1
factory sum was netted. One table ,
,
.. , , .
: forget—the men who volunteered evening meeting is "What Shall I | m aterial for the big steel corpora
"Soul and Body" Is the subject was reserved. for
fighting Gene Autry, and "Tele
the M ens Class, i
„
, , .. I their services to the cause of Lib- Do?" There will be special selec tions. These sums will be eventual
phone Operator" with Judith Allen of the Lesson-Sermon which will These officers
were re-electec:
ly returned to the (banks. The last
and G ra n t Withers. At the m atinee | be heard Sunday at the C hristian President. Clayton Smith: vice erty in the W ar with Spain th a t a tions by the vested choir.
third will toe used to put 4.000,000
Nation
might
enjoy
peace
and
pros
an additional short subject will be Science Church. The Golden text president. J. C. Davis; secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Calderwood i
unemployed to work.
perity
the
birthright
of
all
men."
shown. Sunday and Monday will is: "Why art thou cast down. O my Roland Richards; treasurer. Capt
H O R IZ O N T A L (C ont.) ■ VER TIC AL (C on t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
of Palo Alto. Calif., are guests of J
This sounds fine when some rack 1 -S q u e e z e s
On the opposite side are listed Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calderwood.
2 2 -T e a r
58-C u t
feature “Radio City Revels” with Soul?" and why are thou disquieted Ernest Torrey.
eteer shouts it over the radio, but 5 -M is c h ie v o u s child
6 1 - S to r y
2 4 - A title
the names of the Camden men who
Bob Burns, Jack Oakie. Kenny within me. hope thou in God. for I
Mrs.
Fred
Young
returned
Thursi
Mr and Mrs. Vere Crockett mo
2 5 - E vll
6 2 - lm ita to r s
this is what is done: 2,000.000 u n  8 -S la v e
Baker and Ann Miller: also the shall yet praise him. who is the tored to Milo Wednesday and on served. The Post was named in day from Rockland.
2 6 - Scarcer
12- P e r ta in in g to Asia 6 3 - B e s id e s
employed
are
put
to
work
the
first
2 8 - F a tig u es
local newsreel featuring the C.C.C. health of my contenance. and my returning were accompanied by honor of Charles P Freeman and
64- By t h e year (Lat.,
Mrs. Hanson Brown and Mr.
13- G olf m o u n d
2 9 - M atter in th e aeri
ab b r.)
William A Herrick who died in the Stewart Davis were in North Haven | three days of the week, and 2.000.000 14- A sm a ll groove
Camp in the Camden Hills.
God."
Keith Crockett of the Milo school
6 5 - G irl’s nam e (short)
form state
service. Those serving were: John Thursday to attend the funeral for more the last three days. Thus 15- C o m p o se
The public library will be closed
faculty who is at home on account
3 0 - P art of the m outh
66- E p och
they make 2.000.000 jobs take care 16- T r e a tm e n t
Bird.
Edwin
C.
Bennett.
Charles
A.
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, dur
Mrs. Brown's nephew, Wallace 8
6 7 - P erio d of tim e (pi.) 3 2 - N u m bers (abbr.)
of the schools there being closed
of 4.000.000 unemployed on an aver 18- P eel
Churchill. Carl F. Cole. Gorham I Dyer.
3 3 - Obtain
ing spring housecleaning.
19- H ig h er
due to scarletina.
age of $10 a week. This amount will 21-T h e o u te r portion
3 7 - T h o se who earn
V E R T IC A L
Dean Edward C. Diplock, W alter
The Pythian Sisters will hold a
Mrs.
Sidney
Ingerson
arrived
Mrs Malcolm Daggett and son
3 8 - S tain ed
buy
the
cheapest
of
necessities.
2 3 -T a v e r n s
E.
Higgins.
George
W.
Higgins.
Al
Last W eek For the W om en William and Mrs. Sidney Oxton of
public supper tonight.
Thursday from Pearl River. N. Y„
3 9 - P erform ed
1 - S to p
25- W alk
T
he
poor
man
on
relief
feels'
Rev. William E. Berger has re
2 - C u sto m a ry
4 0 - S ag
— M en s League C loses Rockland were guests of Mrs Rus- fred L. McIntyre, Allie O. Pillsbury, where she has been visiting her thankful to be able .to get th a t much 26- P o r tu g u e s e coin
Herbert E Payson. Ralph W Rich daughter. Marietta Ingerson.
4 1 - T o the sh eltered sid e
3 - A liq u id m easure
turned from Portland where he a t
27- L ace fa b r ic
sell
Staples
recently.
and
will
vote
for
those
who
have
4 - R u sh ed ou t sud
4 2 - T old
Next W eek
2 9 -H a p p ier
ards. Amos D Stockwell, Fred O
tended the 119th Diocesan Conven
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett entertained |
d e n ly
4 5 -A com p ress
Services sun d av at the Baptist Wooster. Joshua G Wentworth, Ly- friends at luncheon and beano last
U posslble Money is doled ! 3 1 -B o w in g
tion a t the Parish House of the
47-A letter
5 - P ron ou n
Final Standing
Church will begin with morning ford L. Mills. Albert Peltham. Bert Saturday in honor of Mrs. Frank out in such small sums th a t it has 34- A tm o sp h e r e
C athedral Church of St Luke
4 9 - Make a m istake
6 - F le s h y part of an
35- F ish e g g s
W L. P C worship at 11. the pastor. Rev. J.
no
effect
on
the
recession.
I
t
makes
a n im a l
5 0 - P u t off
R. McIntyre, Horace A. Oerald. Chalmers of Manset.
36- M oved ra p id ly
The Congregational Circle was
Camden Mill ___
14 .750 W. Hyssong. using as sermon sub
one or two turnovers and then goes 40-M ost b e lo v e d
7 - W o o d en pin
5 1 - C ru st on the su rfa ce
Fred R Rice. Frank W. Tnill.
entertained Wednesday afternoon
Mrs.
Ethel
Wooster
and
daughter
Braves ......
19 .661 ject. "The King Eternal." At 12
8 - S tr ea k ed
o f a wound
43- Beam
by Mrs. J A. Brewster a t the Black
Joseph A Phelps. Charles C. C am  and sister Marion Tolman visited back to the bank vaults.
9 - 1rela n d (P o et.)
;52-G reek god of w ar
44- T h e ( F r .)
Y M C A
22 .607 noon Bible school with classes for
Cottage a t Lake Megunticook.
eron. Charles P Freeman. William recently in Rockland.
5 3 -A t any tim e
10- C ir e le s
46-L on g g r a s s stem
All Stars
26 .536 all; 6.30 p. m Young People's So
W arren, (May 19.
11- W ith e r
5 5 -K in d of rubber
4 8-S k in
A Herrick, and Ralph Higgins,
The Methodist Aid will hold a
Fred Moore who has been guest
Post Office
28 .500 ciety Christian Endeavor. Earle
1 6 - V a se w ith a foot
i5 6 -L a irs
5 1 -E n d u r e s
rummage sale June 3-4 in the Tib
Of
the
26
men
who
served
from
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clin
Rockport ..
28 500 Dean leader; 7.30. Gospel Service,
17- A n e w t
59-O rgan of sig h t
5 4 -H a r v e ste d
W ARREN
betts building on Washington street
Camden five have 'died: Amos ton Teele. returned Friday to Rock
2 0 -G ir l's nam e
'60-G reek letter
67-Heal
Legion ......
41 268 subject "Christ, the Door."
Anyone wishing to contribute to
Stockwell. Gorham I. Dean. Charles land.
Lions ■„.......
46 .178
Wilbur Gray and family are mov
Mrs. Paul McCracken returned
-«
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
this sale will notify Mrs. William
Mrs. Andrew Bennett entertained
Freeman. Ralph Higgins, and W il
High individual single, Grover. ing here from Philadelphia and will
Winslow, or if the contributions are
at a quilting and cards Tuesday at Thursday to Augusta, after spendliam Herrick.
S W A N ’S ISLAND
139; high individual total, M ay make their home with his father,
Heron Neck Light. First honors at lng a few days with her sister' Mrs
to be collected. Mrs. Annie Thomas.
nard. 343; high team single. C am  Marion Gray.
The Society will also serve a public
M r s . L a u r a E. S t a n le y
An interesting bit of history about cards went to Mrs. Eleanor Gregory Howard Kenniston.
den Mill. 541;vhigh team total. C am 
The Copper Club was entertained
second to Miss Beulah Gilchrist.
; F rank D Rowe attended the
supper in the vestry May 28 from
With th e death May 9 of Bfrs.
this
boulder
reveals
th
at
it
Is
a
den Mill. 1481.
Thursday at the home of Mrs May
Joseph M. Arev of East Boston. Sedgewick. Brooklin Bluehill School Laura E. Stanley there passed from
5.30 to 7
N a t i o n a l L ea g u e
nard C. Ingraham. Dinner was shore polished rock dug out of a Mass formerly of this town, re- Union. Teachers' Institute at Bluethis community one of its oldest,
Miss Marguerite Carroll has re
gravel pit four years ago on the Ike
W
L. P C served at noon
A o o leto n n o w ' turned Sunday after a visit with
Priday He
accompanied j best loved and most highly respect
turned from Miami Beach. Fla
Sagamores ........... .......42 14 .750
Frank Rider who is at home from Wellman farm in
relatives in Cleveland. He was also by George J. Cumming an d Joseph ed citizens. Her illness was of brief j
where she was employed a t the
Sugars ......................... 35 13 .729 North Haven for a few days, is sub owned by Jam es Brown of Cam 
duration, and death came following
Hotel M antilus for the winter.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Arey Blaisdell of Rockland
Ifs .......
27 17 .614 stituting for Ralph Collemer a t his den. I t was found 12 or 14 feet
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton was in Au an attack of angina suffered a few
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford of
of
Portland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carunder the ground in perfect con
Outlaws
24 24 .500 [barber shop in Camden
gusta, Wednesday.
Long Island, N. Y„ are a t their
days before.
Vagabonds ................. 25 31 446 ; Mr and Mrs. E E. Ingraham and dition. Similar type boulders are roll Foster of Rockland.
The drive between the High
summer home on the Belfast road.
Mrs
Nina
Christie,
worthy
maMrs. Stanley was the widow of
Odd Fellows ............... 24 32 428 Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham motored found along the Atlantic seaboard
I tron of Marguerite Chapter. OEB., School grounds and the Baptist Lewis B Stanley, whose death oc
The G arden Club flower show will
highly
polished
by
the
rise
and
fall
Finast .......................... 16 32 333 to East Vassalboro Friday to attend
I and secretary Mrs. Eleanor Greg- Church has been gravelled . and curred four years ago She was
be held Tuesday at 2 o'clock a t the Rangers ..................... 11
of the salt water. The general be
41 212 funeral services lo r George Cates.
is th a t r h « f ory- wiU 80 Monday to Portland to presents a fine appearance. Four- born a t Deer Isle, April 25. 1860. and
Yacht Club Mrs. Howard Appolloof local
residents
that d u T attend Eastern Star G rand Lx>dge w n loads of gravel were required
High individual single. R Young.
The Trytohelp Club will meet lief
Raymond of New York city. Carol
boulder
must have
been ismoved
nio will be the Chairman of the
her m aiden name was Greenlaw.
133; high individual total. H. T al Monday night at the home of Mrs.
ing the ice glacier age years ago aJ Mrs Oregory has bw n invited by the
bornc by the lrus; She was a woman deeply devoted Burns and Mrs. Burns of Boston.
committee assisted by Mrs. Donald
bot. 319; high team single. Ifs, 501; Edith Overlock.
Wallace Stew art Dyer six-year old
they have failed to see a similar i «rand matron t0 * grand ,lsher ' tW* ° f the Warre" Academy fund and intensely loyal to her family.
Clark. Belfast. Miss Bessie Bowers.
high team total, Vagabonds-Sugars,
Funeral services for Mrs. Addie
Air-Mail day and the arrival of 1 R«v- Howard A. Welch will have As wife, m other and home-builder, son of Mr and Mrs. Maurice Dyer
Miss Alice Hansen. Mrs C harles A 1372.
Russ will be held this afternoon at | type rock in or near Appleton. The J
| the plane, May 19 made excitement as sermon topic Sunday morning, her life was most exemplary, and died at th e home of his parents
Perry. Mrs. Allston K Thorndike
Ladies' Afternoon
2 o'clock at the Baptist Church. boulder was moved here by James
about town. It has been busy times j "A Good Understanding."
The she achieved success in these noblest Monday from complications fol
and Mrs. P G. Willey all of Cam 
Final Standing—Second Round
Rev J. W. Hyssong officiating. In  Brown and the rock work and plac
lowing pneumonia. Never a rug
at the postoffice, all week and Church school will meet a t 12, and of all hum an relationships.
den; and Mrs. Clyde Holmes and
_ .
_ ,
. _ ,, .
W L P C terment will be in Amesbury Hill ing of the tablets was in charge of
ged child, Wallace however reacted
p,, no ThAmpnn
L
I Thursday morning 868 letters were Christian Endeavor at 6 o clock.
Mrs. Carl Stevens of Belfast. Mr*
She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Robins ............... ......... 37 8 .822 cemetery. Obituary later.
' a tube has been cut into the r o o t' M nt * airmail on the first trlp and The eVenin8 WOrship W‘U ** * Uni0" Sadie Gross of Swan's Island, and favorable to the serum treatment
E. O. Robbins will head the refresh
Bluebirds ......... .......... 27 18 .600
Mr. and Mrs John Newman of
administered by Dr. Arthur Wood
m ent committee. Mrs. Jahies A
f a s t e r O. ^rvice at the Baptist Church, with Mis. Cassie Cole of Rockland; one
Orioles ..............
. 14 31 .311 Rockland called on friends here and the history of the local organ!- 80 on
man assisted by Dr Victor Shields
I V. Drew and others enjoyed a trip
H. I. Holt, the speaker.
Brown will act as chairman of the
son.
F
orrest
of
Swan's
Island;
also
Bobolinks ......... ......... 12 33 267 Thursday.
zation, records of committees work
[ over the circuit with Pilot Charles
Mrs. Dora Mason of Cutler has four grandchildren and five great- of Vinal Haven. Funeral services
plant and seedling sale which will
High individual single, Thelma
The 200th anniversary of John ing on the Memorial, and friends
were held In Church Thursday.
T reat of Thomaston at the controls, been guest this week of her daugh- grandchi'dren.
be held in addition to the regular
Warren, 103; high individual total. Wesley's Aldersgate experience, now t who assisted, officers of the or
• • • •
• • »ter. Mrs Pearl Hilton.
program. All specimens will be fur Thelma W arren. 188; high team being commemorated by Methodist
Mrs. Stanley was a member of the
ganization when it was formed, and
M r s . A lic e C r a b tr e e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Mills.
Mrs.
nished by Chater's G ardens and
Isaac H ead ley
Methodist Episcopal Church. Her
single. Robins 489; high team total, Churches generally, will be observed the names of the town officers for
Joseph Stickney. Miss Doris Hyler funeral service was conducted by
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice
the G arden Club will benefit from Robins, 959.
Isaac Headley, 91, this town's
at the morning worship service at 1938 will be placed In the tube. The
of
Rockland,
and
Mrs.
Earl
Wood
each purchase.
Eva
Crabtree were held in the
Rev.
George
M
Bailey
of
Newton
Ladies' Evening
11 o'clock at the Methodist Church. time and arrangements for the oldest resident and America's oldest
cock of Thomaston attended the Centre. Mass a retired member of church Sunday conducted by Rev
The Methodist Aid will meet
W. L
The pastor's them e will be “His dedication will be decided upon at paving cutter, died Tuesday at the
Wednesday at 2 o'clock a t the home Lilies .......................
36 6 .857 Spirit Witnessing W ith Ours." The ! the S tate convention June 11 in ! home of his son. Mr. Headlev was [Grand Lodge K. P. and P S. held the New England Conference, who Henry F. Huse. Mrs. Crabtree was
of Mrs. Flora Harris.
! born in Enderly. England, son of in BaIlgor Tuesday and Wednesday was her pastor 48 years ago ard
Daisies ...................
32 10 .761 sacrament cf the Lords' Supper will j Woodfords.
stricken with a severe heart attack
Amity Lodge F.AM. held its an Tulips ......................
’ George and Charlotte <B!ockson> tMr Mills was delegate from Georges who for nearly half a century has
26 16 .619 be observed. The pastor will con
nual ‘‘P ast Masters' Night" Friday. Buttercups .............
• Headley His first trip to the United R>'’er Lodge and Miss Doris Hyler been a clos ■ lriend of the family. Thursday and death from angina
15 27 .357 duct a similar service a t South
The record of the first meeting
turkey banquet was served by Snapdragons .......... ... 12 30 .285 Thomaston at 930. The evening
States was made in 1888. when he from Crescent Temple. Mr and "Her child-eii rise up and call her came within a few moments.
of the Freeman-Herrick Camp Aug. located in Sullivan for a short pe Mrs. George Gray also attended the blessed." At the close of 78 yeais
Seaside C hapter OHS.
Mrs. Crabtree was born on the
Daffvdills ...............
5 27 .119 service at 7.30 will have for Its
2. 1921. nine comrades of the Span riod, later returning *o England. session.
The P a st Masters filling th e chairs
ol useful service and victorious liv Crabtree Point road Aug. 9. 1880.
High individual single Olive theme "The Message of Prayer
Mrs. Dwight Cummings of Union ing. she has gone to be "forever wi‘h daughter of Sidney F and Marv
and working the Master M ason De Weaver, 118; high individual total, Hymns." Several of the most beau ish American War met at the , HU next trip to America was in
gree were: Richard Damery, W. M.; Dot Cookson, 202; high team single, tiful and favorite hymns of this Grand Army hall Amos D Stock- 1K88 when hc located ln th ;s com. passed Wednesday with Miss Mabie the Lord."
Maker. She attended the local
Henry Pendleton, S. W.; Thomas Lilies, 542*; high team total. Daisies, type will be used in the service for well was appointed chairman and 'j munity where he spent the re- Crawford.
Burip'. was May 11 in the family schools. Upon her marriage to
James Raymond in 1900 she moved
L, French, J. W.; Clayton R. Me 1037. ’New record last week.
Mrs. Emma Norwood entertained lot at th.* bland. (Contributed].
the congregation and as specials. treasurer: Charles A. Churchlll, maindei of his life.
to Vinal Haven. Later with her
Cobb, treasurer; John L. Tewksbury,
Mr. Headley was married to Sarah Wednesday at a luncheon bridge
This is the last week of the L a Epworth League a t 6.30 will be led clerk. Comrade Stockwell read his
Response to air-mail week was
Commission, signed by the Com- Knight who died March 16, 1900 These guests were present, all from
secretary; Fred Sherman, chaplain; dies' Bowling League. The Men's by Ernest Crockett.
gratifying. In the sack of m orn husband she returned here. Mr.
[ mander in Chief. It was voted to To this union was born one son Union: Mrs. Zena Nelson. Mrs. Alice
Raymond died in 1922 In 1925 she
Harold Ames, marshal; Earl Mar- Bowling League, with the S ag a
ing mail -were 91 letters. There was
! organize a Camp in memory of Alfred, who survives him. Hc also Robbins. Mrs. Ada Lucas; Mrs.
was married to Russell Crabtree.
riner. S. D.; Percy Luce. J. D.; H er mores in the lead by 21 points, will
also a goodly number in the afte r
W EST R O C K PO R T
Charles Freeman of Company M, leaves three grandchildren, Joseph Alida Fossett, Mrs. Edna McKinley,
Of a friendly disposition. Mrs.
bert Sylvester, S S.; Jesse Bates, J. close next week. After both leagues
noon sack.
Crabtree made friends and was uni
Mrs. Jean Griswold and father lst Maine Infantry who died in i f . Headley of this town, Mrs. Par Mrs. Ethel Creighton. Mrs. Carrie
S.; Allie O. Pillsbury, tyler.
close banquets will be held an d
Mrs. Joseph Reardon and Mrs.
• • • •
ker Williams of Portland, and Mank. Mrs. Carrie Abbott, Mrs
versally liked. An able and com
th awards for the season presented. of Summit. N. J., have been in town servioe' " nd William. Herrick
Frank
Sampson were visitors
petent woman, whatever she did
this week, called by the death of ComPany H - lst Maine Infantry, George Headley; also five great Carrie Ames. Mrs. Fred Burkett,
Church Notes
Thursday in Rockland.
Methodist Church, morning wor
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N Mrs. L. A. Oray. Mrs J. F Heal, jwho died 'soon after hls return grandchildren. Parker, Lester and Mrs. John Williams, and Mrs. Ed Sand piles are being distributed she did well In Vinal Haven ana
this town she was active in the
Miss May Fogler and Mr. and Mrs ’ home' 11 was aIso voted th at the G ardner Williams, George and ward Alden.
ship a t 10.30. sermon by the pastor,
along the main road in preparation
Allison Headley; and one niece.
Pythian Sisters and held positions
Vinal DeGrass and mother. Mrs. Perley (Merrifield were among those charter members' fe€s *** J1 50
The meeting of district 15 for tarvia.
subject "Joys of the Im m ortal Life;"
The Camp was organized with Mrs Agnes Delano of this town.
of honor in this organization. Had
Rebekah Lodges which includes,
music under direction of A. F. Sher- Richard DeGrass of Somerville, who went to Matinicus to attend
Worship will be at 11 o'clock
those charter members E Charles
Mr. Headley, a paving cutter all Appleton. Union, Warren and Wal
she been present Wednesday she
( man, Church School and Bible Mass, and George Lenfest of B el the funeral for IMrs Gray.
Sunday a t the Baptist Church with
Mrs. M A Fogler entertained the j! Diplock. Amos D Stockwell. Charles his life, had seen the trade advance doboro. will be held with Bethal sermon by Stanley Keast of the would have received an honorary
Classes a t 11.45; happy hour service mont. Mass., were visitors last week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Mission Circle Thursday afternoon. A. Churchill. Herbert E. Payson, from all hand work to the modern Rebekah Lodge. Union next S at Bangor Theological Seminary; sing pin for faithful service.
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W ALLSTON
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ROCKLAND, ME.
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Clarence Faster and Miss Bertha
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Mrs. Hartford M. Cook passed
WINTER SERVICE
R O C K V IL L E
If I should w rite a poem
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Sunday with her uncle and aunt,
And It cou ld w in a prize.
*On Mo»F»r D« lv«e mo<M» only.
Subject to change without notice Rev. and Mrs. John W. Ames in
I fear m y head w ould d iscon n ect
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Burns arc
And float u p to th e skies.
Union.
renovating Mrs. Burns home h ere.
DAILY E X C E PT S U N D A Y
B u t If It did com e back again
Prof. Edwin B, Holt and George
Read Up
Read Down
Already work has been completed
And did n o t get on straight.
P. M. X. Bernier are in Massachusetts
A. M.
I would alw ays look behind m e—
on the garage and a new driveway
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00 for a few weeks' visit.
O h. sad w ou ld be m y fa te.
is under construction.
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
And
th en again I'd on ly be
Mrs. Cecil Morris called recently
Once again Nature clothed in the
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
A "looking backward." so—
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1250
Ar. 2.45 on friends in this vicinity.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
delicate spring colors presents a
I'll do th e b e s t I can and see
Lv. 1.30
I f I c a n w in th e dough.
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Miss Kathleen (Mills was guest
beautiful picture as one passes
Delnra F, M orrill
Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven
Barker’s Garage, Union
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston
136W
Monday of Miss Jeanne Cook
R ockpor>
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Rockland, May

illpess

WinnieLolhrop.
Rcckport, May

Mr. and Mrs. Elwen Knowles of
Revere. Mass., returned home Mon
day after visiting his mother, Mrs.
Eben Elwell,
• • • •
Household Demonstrations
The Gold S tar Workers 4-H Club
recently held its demonstration in
the Orange hall before a group of
interested parents and friends in 
cluding Miss Lucinda Rich the 4-H
Club agent of Knox-Lincoln Coun
ties.
The introduction took the form
of a one-act play composed by Mrs.
LeRoy Wiggin and was excellent
as it brought in effectively these
demonstrations as part of the play:
Darning. Alice Bohn and Norma
Graves, ironing man's shirt, Eliza
beth Marston and Joan Baum;
making graham muffins, Marjorie
Wiggin; table setting, Joan Baum
and Norma Graves; making cab
bage salad. Elsie Norton.
Mrs. Wiggin and Mrs. Amos Nor
ton tbok leading parts in the play
and all club members were in the
cast.
This club is taking up three proj
ects this year under the direction
of Mrs. William Makinen. Leader;
Mrs. LeRoy Wiggin and Mrs. L. J.
Baum, assistant leaders.
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M o r e than 3 out of every 5 motor cor buyers today

are choosing sixes. And, of course, the most popular

six of all is this new C hevrolet — the Six Supreme!

ment

Discriminating people prefer it because of its high quality

. . . because of its great value . . . because it’s the only
low-priced car with all these fine car features I

"You'll bo AHEAD w ith a CHEVROIET!"

S E A V I E W G A R A G E , IN C .

through the country and gazes
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
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In Everybody’s Column

TH OM ASTON

REAL ESTATE

A dvertisem en ts In th is colum n n o t
The game with Lincoln Academy
to exceed three lin e s Inserted once for
25 c en ts, three tim e s for 50 cents. Ad
postponed Friday afternoon on ac
d itio n s! lin es five c e n ts each for one
tim e 10 cen ts fo r th ree tim es. Six
L atest n ew s from Lincoln C ou n ty to w n s collected by o u r d ilig e n t cor count of rain will be played here
sm all words to a line.
respondents. S en d W aldoboro n ew s to M rs. Louise M iller, telep h o n e 21. June 1.
S P R IN G IN ’ IN THE R A IN . . . A l
Mrs. H. F. Dana entertained Con
IS -*.
se
ready soaked by steady downpour,
A group of young people from I with her son. Ralph. Evangeline tract Club Friday afternoon. Mrs.
athletes in classic Penn Relays
didn’t relish splash after each hurNobleboro were entertained at the j Lunn will stay with Mrs. Jackson George Newbert of W arren had
die of 3,000-meter steeplechase,
highest score. Mrs. Charles Shorey
Baptist parsonage Tuesday night by , this summer
won by Deckard of Indiana.
Rev. J. E. Breyden of North At second, and Mrs. James Creighton
Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Overman.
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port.
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TORTOISE ‘-hell glBSMR in case lost
Simmons returned Thursday to next Sunday.
Delegates from Willams-Brazier
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M ay 15. Finder leave at T honuwton
T he King's D aughters met re Post to the Legion Convention at
Boston.
Po-'t Office or TEL. T hom asto n 142 R e
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ward.
61-G3
C o tta g e, ad vertise in th is co lu m n .
New telephones have been in- . cently with Mrs. Lucy Sylvester, and Waterville June 24-26 are Stanley
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stalled in the residences of Millard plans were mace for a fair to be Ccpeland and Charles Sm ith, and
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Reward.
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T hom aston
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Robert Cooney a student at Yale j A supper was served to members, and Earle Risteen. named a t the
BLUEBERRY land, 75 acre®, near city
NOTICE—Is h ereb y given of th e
BLUEBERRY
farm, 95 acres, p len ty
is spending a few days in town.
I supporters and th e ir families of meeting Wednesday evening.
loss of deposit book num bered 2197 and
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KNOX COUNTY
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Bishop spoke, and a double quartet Chapel for Austin Simmons who
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surer. R ockland. M aine May 7. 1938
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d
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Church when Miss Amy Austin be
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Florida.
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her speech, it was quite evident that governs the school.
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INC., 283 Main S t . Tel.
and the housekeepers are Mrs. white trillium.
daughter Marilyn who has been
Legal Notice
nic at Bonny Eagle Lake on Thurs- ) Normal School Model Training STUDLEY.
1154
S7-1
' Roland Hahn. Mrs. Norman Sim
visiting her grandparents the past
Mrs. Fred Overlock will be speaker clay of this week. All the commu- 1 School. The string trio of the NorSEEDS of all k in d s for 1938 from rethree weeks.
mons. Mrs Eugene Closson and Miss for the next meeting June 2.
le teed grow ers
C. C. TIBBETTS D ISTR IC T COURT OF THE UNITED
tors of the school and the faculty, mai School played selections. The llab
STATES
(op posite H otel R ockland I 288 Main S t.
1Elaine Risteen.
Mrs. Donald Perry and Miss Felice
DISTRICT OF MAINE
This club has been asked by the were invited to attend this picnic, students were Miss Virginia Hagen, „
57-6E
Friday morning occurred the Camden Garden Club to make an Arrangements were made by Calvin
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Perry of Rockland were guests Tues
w agon s and other farm
Miss Edith Lewis, and Miss Char- , to oHARNESSES,
ls for sale.
S. H. CREIGHTON. IN THE MATTER OF
I death of Lena M.. wife of Clarence exhibit in one of the classes cf the Austin. Standish.
day of Mrs. Medora Perry.
RECEIVERSHIP
OF
Goodrich
Warren.
55*66
lena Durgin. Richard
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
M Johnson of Dexter street. Mrs. shew next Tuesday at the Yacht
Mrs. Frances Quiner and Harry
gave a vocal selection. Among the
female cock er sp an iel puppies for ROCKLAND. MAINE
,
,
,,
, . sale. $6. DELIA YORK, 111 P lea sa n t
Johnson, a native of North Haven, Club—a breakfast tray.
Grove of Marblehead. Mass, arrived
OllDKK OF NOTICE
Mrs. .Hope Davis Greeley, a faculty members who attended , gt
53 -tf
It appearing from th e P e titio n of Edhad lived in Thomaston 40 years.
Thursday preparatory to opening
, graduate of the Leland Powers were Miss Miriam Andrews, Miss
SEE our c o m p le te lin e of new J o h n - w afd <’ Payson. R eceiver o f T h e R ock
land N ational Bank. R ock lan d . M aine,
She leaves besides her husband, a
Butter Point Farm for the season.
M
Gertrude
son Od utboard
otors also
barglns
Eames. Miss
School read in costume the poetry Mariorv
Marjory Eames
rsaanes,
-vi,.i'ss
u e r tr u u t . sccon
hand mmotors
MARINE
SU PIn- verified th e six teen th d ay o f May. A D.
In The Churches
son Robert of Belfast and a daugh
Capt. Ralph Pollard, master of
1938. th a t a P etition w as filed on the
Stone,
Miss
Nellie
Jordan,
Mias
j
plies
,
a
l
.
anderson
,
Camden.
Me.
of Elizabeth B arrett Browning
n in e te e n th day of May. A. D 1938.
St. James Catholic Church; Mass
ter Margaret, wife of Paul Sim
King Solomon's Lodge attended the
p raying th a t the said Edw’ard C. Payson
Wednesday. Miss June Jordan of Mary Hastings, Miss Jessie Keene. '
COTTAGE and lo t. con tain in g abou t as R eceiver be authorized to convey
mons of Friendship, and one grand at 9 a. m. Sunday.
dedication of Pythagorean Lodge's
j Portland was in charge cf the pro Mr. Packard and Mr. Wieden.
one acre. F ine b a th in g beach and good certa in real estate of said tr u st repre
St. John's Church: At 9.39 a. m.
son. The funeral will be held Sun
new Temple Monday in Fryburg.
fish
g . B ea u tifu l location . S itu a ted sen te d by Asset No. 1781 fo r a c o n Miss Katharine Halliday, former on in
gram which is to be the last pro
D am ariscotta Lake. Nobleboro. M e. • Ideration o f not less th a n F ifty D ol
day a t 2 o'clock a t the residence, Sunday. Holy Eucharist; 5 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day enter
gram for this year cf the Poetry instructor of Literature and His- N S PERRY. T el. 186-R, 64 Sum m er lars ($50 00) cash, rep resen tin g th e
S'... R ockland. Me.
51 tf pre e n t reasonable value o f th e prop
and burial will be in the Village Evensong.
tained the Baptist Worker's Con
Club. Miss Mary Skillin of 'South ] tory at Gorham from 1894 to 1923
erty. In accordance w ith le tte r o f th e
Baptist
Church;
Sunday
school
at
cemetery.
ference Monday night at their home.
C om ptroller o f th e C urren cy dated
was entertained at the Normal
9.45; morning worship at 11. sermon Portland sang.
April 12. 1938; praying th a t th e sale of
School last week by Miss Trask of
certa in real estate ow ned by said trust
subject
“Defeating
Our
Enemy.”
In
A m erican L egion A u x ilia ry
under A sset No 666 au th o rized by
Miss Jordan was assisted by Miss Rockland. Miss Grass of Waldo
JE F F E R S O N
the evening a t 7, union service with
Paragraph IV o f Order o f th is C ourt i
Officers cf Williams-Brazier Unit
Cecile Clement of Southeast Har boro, and Miss Upton of Millbridge
dated November 6. 1937. be vacated,
the C hristian Endeavor.
th e prospective purchaser h a v in g failed ,
Lincoln Pomona Grange meets
bor and Miss Jane Christiansen of and Camden.
were elected at the meeting Friday
Federated Church: Sunday school
FIVE-room, w ell fu rn ish ed house to to m ake paym ent necessary to c o n 
tonight with Bunker Hill Grange.
| let. su itab le for su m m er cottage, on su m m a te sale, and th a t sa id R eceiver '
night: President. Mrs. Esther Cobb; at 9.45; morning worship at 11. ser Cumberland Center.
❖ <•❖ ❖ ♦ •>4*•>♦> • . . ; . .j. Spruce Head Isla n d , connected by be au th o rized to convey sa id real estate
Blenn Perkins, Jr. of Boothbay
mon
on
“The
Stillnesses
of
Life,"
sen.or
vice
president.
Mrs.
Sadie
bridge w ith m a in la n d ; very accessible, for a consideration o f n o t less th a n
DR. F. S. P O W E R S
The young women who went out
Harbor will be the guest speaker.
near hotel and sa lt water; 5 neres F ou rteen Hundred D ollars ($1 400 00)
and the anthem "Do Not Pass Me for volley ball this year enjoyed a
Chaples;
junior
vice
president,
Mrs.
w ooded land; orchard; rent reasonable cash, representing th e p r e se n t reason
Sheridan Hodgkins has entered
D e n tist
TEL. 793-W after 4 p. m.
56-tf able value o f the property, in accor
By” (Lawrence). The evening sub picnic Monday night. Among thase
yenuLfie on^ rave
d a n ce w ith letter o f th e C om ptroller
W ARREN Lilia Williams; secretary, Mrs. Helen
Damariscotta Memorial Hospital , CAMDEN
EIGHT-room fu rn ish ed c o t’ag? un o f th e Currency dated M ay 2. 1938; and
Tel. 10-4
Lynch; treasurer, Mrs. Edna Young; ject at 7. “The Failure of Conven who attended were Miss Janet j
shore at Ingraham Hill to let or for praying th a t said R eceiver be a u th o r
for treatm ent.
Tel. 2396
I D n ilv 9 000-4.30
sale. One m ile from Rockland E lectric ized to convey a portion o f certa in real
E v e n in g s and sergeant-at-arm s. Mrs. Edith Clark; tional Orthodoxy," continues the Henry of Thomaston and Miss,
lig h ts, com plete bath room upstairs, e sta te ow ned by said tr u s t u n der Asset
Mrs. Cora Jackson has returned sa t. 9X10-12.00
JU Th» L o w u l FiIcm In H lito ry l
w eekends
study of the Book of Job. There
flu sh and w ash bow l down stairs Fire No. 428 for a con sid eration o f n o t less
chaplain.
Mrs.
Edna
Sm
ith;
his
Agnes
Bickford
of
Damariscotta.
home after spending the winter
13eos-tf
place and screen ed In porch. Tel. R ock th a n O ne Thousand D ollars ($1.000 00)
will
be
no
meeting
of
the
P
ath

V isitin g C ard s
torian, Mrs. Charlotte G ray; execu
land 1184-M. A E. SAUNDERS
58S-tf cash , representing the p r esen t reason
finders this week.
100 p an eled cards, ch oice of 4
The Young Women's Athletic As- I
able value o f the property. In accor
tive committee, Mrs. Olive Fales,
FURNISHED c o tta g e s (on shore I t
alzes and 30 sty le s of engraving.
let; 3-room s e n closed porch, good dan ce w ith letter o f th e C om ptroller
socialion held a meeting Wednesday i
Mrs. Emma Kalloch, Mrs. Shirley
c
f th e Currency dated May 12. 1938.
b
a
th
in
g
Price
$1
per
day.
AMES
PLATE INCLUDED, o n ly ___ S1.S5
The inimitable Bob Burns and of this week for the purpose of j
NOW. on M otion o f th e P etitio n er, it
FARM. V lnal H aven.
56-65
Williams.
is
herebv
Jack Oakie will be at their best awarding honors received for v ol-,
W e d d in g A r n o u n ce m e n ts
COTTAGE for sale or rent at C res
Mrs. Cobb. Mrs. Fales and Mrs.
ORDERED:
c
en
t
Beach,
w
ith
celler
and
all
m
odern
Tuesday night in "Radio City I ley ball.
T
hat all creditors and o th er persons
o r In v ita tio n s
Lynch were chosen delegates to a t
RATES>
Im provem ents. M R S. RICHARD DYER, in terested attend th e h ea r in g on said
Revels”
a
t
W
atts
hall.
O n w hite or Ivory stock— w ed 
C
rescent
Beach.
T
el.
425-2.
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P e titio n before the U n ited S ta te s D is- <
Single
tend the convention at Waterville
d in g or p lale finish. Inside and
to Y ou r hotel in B O S T O N
The third year Seniors women’s
FIVE acres o f shore property at b ea u  tr ic t Judge In th e U n ited S ta te s Court
June 24-26; and alternates are Mis.-,
Double
o u tsid e en velop es, an d PLATE IN
tifu l Ballard Park. Rockport.
Apply House. In th e City o f P ortlan d . C ounty '
baseball team defeated the fresh
j C M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. of C um berland and S ta te o f M aine.
CLUDED _____________ $8.9$
Jessie Stewart, Mrs. Olive Brazier.
AU «0OM| WITH IATB
T el. 1061. R ock lan d .
53-tf on th e tw en ty -fo u rth d ay o f May. A .‘
man
team
in
an
easy
game
13
to
10.
D. 1938, a t nine o ’clock. A. M. Standard J
Mrs. K atherine Risteen.
R ooms
w«Vy rttai
S o c ia l S ta tio n e r /
T im e, and th en and th ere sh ow cause .1
"Poppy Day” last Saturday re
1*
S, if anjr they have, w hy th e prayer o f/’
E p e d a l sty le s for m en an d w om en.
The Hancock County Club held a
said P etitio n er should n o t be granted.
choice of lo v ely colors, mono
turned the gratifying sum of $43.25.
R A D IO
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special meeting a t the home of
A nd It Is fu rther
•
gram
s
and
styles
of
engraving,
and the work of the Girl Scouts in
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N E W SEW ERS LAID
this connection is appreciated, as
TUB’** SHOWER
$2.25. $3.95 and up.
P ortland Press Herald o n c e o n May 21.,
viser. Coffee and doughnuts were
A L S O CLEANED W H EN
1
Q llfl
in
tllO
tJ rw s lr 1 a W r l
In r
well as the interest and co-opera
BABY ch ick s for sale. F. A. KIM 
served. These officers were elect
PLUGGED
BALL GRAIN STORE. Tel. 1310, 31 New G a zette. Rockland. M aine, o n ce on M ay,
B usine ss S la tio n e n r
tion of the townspeople.
S E P T IC T A N K S & C E SSP O O L S
C ounty Road.
53 -tf 21. 1938. and th a t th ere be o n e dav a t
ed; President John Grindle. Bar
50C business cards or HammermiU
lea st elapse between th e la st p u b ilc a -l
Mrs. Katherine Risteen and Mrs.
A N D CEM ENT W ORK
Harbor; vice president, Gordon
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
tlo n o f th is Order and th e d a te o f sa ld j
*» NORTH S T A T IO N
R E P A IR CELLAR W ALLS
Edna Smith were named as refresh
H earing.
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CLUDED. o n ly __________ $7.95
Parriet. Bar Harbor; secretary*4 STEP-/<■•«>»<»■ T R A I N - R O O M ’
D ated. May 19, 1938.
r
ment committee for th e Council
By Order od C ourt
treasurer, Elinor Greene, Bluehill.
meeting to be held at Montpelier
WILLIAM B . MILLS ’
Clerk o f th e U nited S ta te s D istrict,
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
early in June.
“Sunset Glow" by Adelaide
Court, D istr ict o f M aine. '
(L S.)
Next Friday night at 7.30 in the
Mathews and Lucille Sawyer is the
.;. a
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People ano* Spots in the Late News

! LOST AND FOUND

!

WANTED

TO LET

FOR SALE

I

; MISCELLANEOUS \

! Summer Cottages J

J

STATIONERY

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
500

NOW IS THE TIME!

A

JEGGS AND CHICKS;

M A N G ER

S. E. EATON
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Every-O tK er-D ay

OCl ETY

W e just c a n t resist telling you
that we have all of
our cleaning done at

Cards and luncheon were e n -i
joyed by the Industrious Debs Wed
nesday night, when members met i
at the home of Mrs. Nelson Glid- ’
den. Main street.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds
were in the city Wednesday night
to attend the meeting of the
Rounds Mother's Class.
Miss Elizabeth Snow cf the Bos
ton Bouve School of Physical Edu
cation will arrive Tuesday for a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Snow, Masonic street. Miss
Snow will have as guest, Miss
Elizabeth McIntire of Philadelphia.

LAMB’S

The annual meeting of Chapin
Class was held Tuesday night at
the Universalist vestry, the business
session being preceded by an excel
lent supper. The newly elected of
ficers are: President, Mrs C. E. Rol
lins; vice president, Mrs. H . E.
Comins; secretary, Mrs S. M. Bird; ]
treasurer, Mtss Ellen Cochran.
Committee appointments will be
made later. The next meeting will
take place Tuesday with Mies Edna
Payson, Grace 'street.

Mrs. Raymond Smith, manager of
the Economy Beauty Salon, has
Mrs. Donald Perry and daughter. been spending a week with her par
Miss Felice Perry were recent ents ip Bangor.
guests of Mrs. Medora Perry in
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs. Ralph
Glendenning, and Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. Pearl Jones of Thomaston Hall, won card honors, at the week
entertained members of X.C.S Club ly meeting of W.I.N. Club held at
at sewing and luncheon. The meet the home of Mrs. Vance Norton.
ing next week will ,be held with Mrs. A gift was presented Mrs. Leland
Frederick Cates.
Drinkwater, who has moved to
Warren street. Mr. Drinkwater hav
Scribblers' Club will meet Mon
ing recently bought the Douglas
day with Mrs. E. M. Lawrence in
house. At the close of the game
Rockport at 2 30. Picnic supper
the hostess served luncheon.
will be served.
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Their work is the best we have
ever seen and so economical!

PHONE

THEM

T O D A Y A T GO

Have Your W inter Garments Cleaned and Stored in Moth Seal Bags—No Extra Charge for Bags
61’lt

W ar on A c c id e n ts S h if t s to N ew F r o n t
A s a N a tio n -W id e S u r v e y is L au n ch ed

At The High School

will take place. On May 31, the
Manual Training Department will
give its annual assembly.
• • • •

Attractive invitations have been
A n early m orning ride starts the day
received by fatuity members of
(By The Pupils)
Senior and Junior High to attend a
nation wide study to ascertain
off right.
tea next Tuesday a t 4 p. m at the
the extent to which lack of
emergency lighting facilities is re
The members of the Junior High domestic .science rooms in tlie MeMrs. Anna Nelson and daughter sponsible for accidents In homes
“Toppy” Bird, who is attending
Dramatic Club conducted a one-act Lain Building, given by the Third
A healthy sport and a prom inent one.
the Noble-Greenough School in ] Miss Virginia Nelson are guests of and industry has ju st been launch
play contest at assembly Wednesday Year Home Economics girls,
Dedham, Mass., came yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach at ed by the Light for Life Founda
morning.
. . . .
F o r reservations call I 76-W
tion, Inc., of New York.
spend the weekend with his Smyrna Mills.
The
first
play,
“The
Adopted
All
the
high
heels in the audiThe survey will cover an acci
mother, Mrs. S. M. Bird, Spring
One,” was presented by the follow- j torium seen Thursday meant that
dent field about which very little
May 17 Mrs. Myrtle Ames cele
street.
ing cast: Wellington children, the Senior class was to be “lined!
is known, officials of the Founda
brated her birthday a t her home, 19 tion said. It is expected to provide
“Elizabeth," Edith Clark: "Law- iip" for marching.
Mrs. Wallace M. Little was Lisle street. Two birthday cakes fresh ammunition for the attack
rence,” Dudley Harvey; 'M argery,''
. . . .
hostess to the Thursday Club this were presented, one by Mrs. Ellen being waged by the Foundation and
Vivian Hussey; “Donald.'' B arrett
Girl: who are taking the course
week at sewing and luncheon at J Creighton, the other by the hostess' other safety organizations on Amer
Jordon; "Mrs. Wellington,'' the in waitress training have some in- ■
W est M eadow Road
her hem e on Broadway.
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Simmons. ica's huge toll of death and Injury
mother Leona Wellman
teresting mimeographed sheets that
Hubert Ulm er, M anager
from preventable accidents.
------A happy evening was spent. Beano
A second cast produced “Who couid be used to advantage by anyUnder a survey scheme worked |
Rounds Mothers Class met Wed- prizes went to M rs. Bessie H arriout by the Research Committee of
Says Can't?" with these characters: cne. They make a study of food
Instructors
nesday night for a covered dish man of Long Cove and Raymond th e Foundation, thousands of acci
"Mrs. Wright,” Margaret Winslow; accompaniments, menu terms, table
supper, with 38 present, the hus- Stevens of Rockland. Lunch was dents occurring In the next months
"Mr. Wright,” Douglas Cooper; service for breakfast, luncheon, and
bands as guests. During the meal, served. Those present were Mr. will be investigated thoroughly.
“Robert Wright," Walter Butler; dinner, picturing the correct posi
Mrs. Charles Hewett, who goes soon and Mrs. William Creighton. Mr. The cooperation of a large and di
“Edith Wright," Margaret Johnson; tion for each article of food served.
versified
group
of
industries
—
in
to make her home a t Cape Eliza and Mrs. Lloyd Dailey, Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
“Isabel.' Edith's chum. Grace Bowcluding
a
steel
plant,
a
rubber
beth, was given a handkerchief Frank Ames, iMrs. Lillian Blood,
ley; "Tomm y,' Robert’s pal. Parker
Plans for Play Day, which is to
plant, a packing plant and a shoe
shower. Pictures were shown taken Mrs. Mary Dow, Mrs. Mary Sim manufacturer — as well as Red
take place May 28, at Community
Worrey. Jr.
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry iB. Bird on mons, Jeannette Dow, Raymond Cross chapters, Y.M.C.A. branches, lcal deficiencies were really re
Park, are being made. The event Knox-Lincoln track meet at Lincoln I las won third place in the 120 low
The
final
play,
"The
Mistake,"
their trip to the South and to Cali Stevens, Allie Torrey Ted Miller, hotels, hospitals and camps, has sponsible. Similarly, a rep o rt of a
was a bit handicapped by the ill is being sponsored by the Athletic
borne
accident
may
show
th
a
t
the
Academy
Thursday
afternoon. j hurdles, and in the discus throw.
fornia. O ut of town guests were Mrs. Bessie H arrim an and son been promised.
ness of one of its chief characters, Association, with Stella Young as
victim
fell
down
the
cellar
steps.
Maurice Johnson won second place
These
organizations
will
furnish
Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds Charles of Long Cove. Mrs. Ames
George C. Huntley won first place in
the Foundation with reports show We w ant to know why he fell, and making a substitute necessary 15 chairman and Miss Lawry as direc
in hammer throw, tied with Nicho
: of Lewiston, and Mr. and Mrs Wal received many nice gifts.
ing how lack of emergency light If emergency illumination probably minutes before the play was to be tor. The fifth and sixth grades the 100 yd. dash, second in the 223 las for second place in pole vault,
lace Spear of Nobleboro.
ing entered Into accidents as a could have prevented th e accident. produced. Leona Wellman deserves of Rockland, Waldoboro, Warren, yd. and javelin throw, and tied for and tied with Nicholas for first
"W e know that lack of proper much praise for substituting in the Rcckport, Camden, and,Thomaston
IS S P R Y AT 82
causative factor, as well as such
third in high jump. David Mazzeo place in high jump. Austin Billings
| Miss Dorothy Smith has arrived
data as the type of Injuries, the ]emergency illumination may be the role on such a very short notice. will be guests for tlie day, including
won
second in 440 yd. and 880 yd. won first in Javelin throw, Alaric
home from Bath where sire has
cause
of
a
large
percentage
of
ac
M rs. S ou th ard C eleb ra tes B irth d ay cost to Individuals and employers !
cidents. In a study of insurance The entire cast of "The Mistake:" dinner. Events will start at 10 a. dash, and tied with Kenneth Low Pearson won first in pole vault, and
| been employed the past 18 months
and
the
number
of
working
hours
J
At D au gh ter's H o m e in W in th rop ,
reports, we found the case of a “Mrs. Montrose." a rich and benevo m.
for first in the 1-mile. Guy Nicho- William Karl first in the shot put.
at the home of Mr. and M rs. Roger
lost.
• • • •
M ass.
woman who, arising a t night to lent woman. Leona Wellman; “Jane
Thomas
Fansler,
a
member
of
D. Skillings, 1059 Washington
Members of the beginner's type
the Foundation's Research Commit take some medicine and not wish Bronson," her niece from the or
street.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tee and director of the research ing to turn on the overhead lights phanage, Barbara New bert; "K ath writing classes who have received
SU N.-M O N.-TU ES.-W ED.-TH URS.
Although my mother, Mrs. E. J. department of the Division of Gen and perhaps awaken h er children, erine," her supposed niecq. also an gold pins for typing 50 words a
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bass of
w
ent
to
the
medicine
chest
in
the
eral
Education
of
New
York
Uni
Springfield, Mass., are occupying Southard of Winthrop. Mass., is too versity, said the decision to make dark and took poison by mistake. orphanage product, Eleanor Tracy. minute are Barbara Griffin. Pearl
young to take her place among “spry
the Kendall Bass camp a t Holiday
the survey was reached after an In th is case a small band light or The judges, Mrs Ruth B. Spear. Leonard, and Irm a Thompson;
old New England folks," I think her
examination of the accident rec cabinet light undoubtedly w o u ld Ernest Robinson, and Miss Mary member.- wiio have typed 45 words
Beach.
_____
Rockland friends will be interested ords of police departm ents. Insur have saved her life. T here are In Lawry unanimously chose "Who] a minute are K athryn Dean and
Miss Ruth Anderson, chief op- | U> know she celebrated her 82d ance companies and other agencies dications that a small amount of Says C an't?" as the winning play, j Virginia Tyler: 40 words a minute.
"As exciting as a western, as funny
crator a t the local telephone office, birthday May, 17 by graciously showed that the precise cause of preparedness would prevent many The prize is to be tickets for the Jane Sawyer, Marion Vinal, Marilyn
as a haywire comedy, as sad as a
cast to ‘ Snow White and the Seven Ram-dell. Betty Beach, and Edna
attended last night a dinner-dance pouring tea for her many friends accidents is rarely noted on many tragedies."
symphony"— Time . . . "Completely
Serving with Mr. F ansler on the
"Xisting report forms.
at the Bangor House, given in honor who called to honor the occasion.
Gamage.
“For example,” said Mr. Fansler, Research Committee of the Foun Dwarfs."
captured my h eart. . . Put it on your
•
•
•
•
Since last November she lias made
of Maurice C. Orbeton, observing
Receiving especial mention lor
“a report of an automobile accident; dation are V/. Graham Cole, direc
‘must see' list"— Jimmy Fidler.
The
Knox-Waldo
Schoolmen’s
tatting
for
25
doilies,
sewed
it
to
his 35th anniversary in the em
may state that the cause was th e ; to r of safety of the Metropolitan excellent performances in the other
ploy of New England Tel. and Tel. the linen, and given the finished car going off the road. In a sense. ■Life Insurance Co.; Harold F. En- plays were Barbara Newbert in the League will be held next Monday at
Co. Miss Anderson was overnight articles to friends. She enjoys rid  that may be correct, hut to the lows. Director of First Aid and Life role of Jane Bronson and Dudley Beach Inn. Lincolnville Beach ob
serving Ladies Night.
Several
guest of Miss Hrtfena Foley, and re ing to the Arboretum to view the safety investigator the statement Saving of the American National Harvey as Lawrence Wellington.
flowers as they appear in season Is virtually worthless. What he Red Cross, and Dr. Thomas W.
The members of the Dramatic faculty members of this school will
turned today.
_____
I On her recent trip she saw the wants to know is why the car left Gosling, National Director of the Club wish to thank Mrs. Spear, Mr attend.
the road—what human or inechaQ- American Juni >r Red Cross.
• • • •
Mrs. E. R. Moody of Warren. , cherry blossoms in all fheir beauty,
Rcbinson. and Miss Lawry for so
The
tennis
court
is being recon
who for the past week has been
Knowing her fondness for these
kindly assisting as judges; Miss
fisherman in his dory with a lob
ditioned by a rquad of boys under
visiting her son, G. E. Moody, Cedar things, it was only fitting that an 
Elizabeth Hagar and the Junior
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
ster trap which denotes his occupa
the supervision of Jim Flanagan.
street, returned Monday.
other happy birthday should come
High orchestra for furnishing mu
• • • •
“The Premised Spirit" will be the tion. No view of the H arbor would sic for th e program; Elizabeth S ha
to an end surrounded by several
Eight boys placed in the annual
be
complete
without
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e
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Gordon bouquets from friends.
subject of the sermon by the pastor,
piro for services as prompter and
boat. Overhead hovers an air
of Lynn. Mass., were in this city
Mrs. Frank Taylor
Herbert Hillgrove for understudying
at the morning worship service
plane. While the plane is a symbol
Tuesday, calling on friends.
Bunday at 10.30 at the Baptist i of Air Mail Week, it can be properly Dudley Harvey i Herbert memorized
M onday a n d Tuesday
O U R G O L F E R S G O IN G S T R O N G
the complete part over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nelson,
Church. The choir c l mixed voices ! included in a picture of the Harbor
when it was feared Dudley's illness
Miss Lenore Benner and Harold
The Rockland High School golf will sing, "Songs cf Praise and Joy." ! as the motor-bird is a frequent visi
would prevent him from being
Savage attended the Carnival in team won its fourth consecutive
1’ ible classes far all ages are held tor to these waters. Such close at present). Richard Achorn, Herbert
match
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at
the
Bangor Saturday.
Bath Country Club. Rockland boy.", in the vestry under the leadership of tention has been paid to detail that Hillgrove. Barbara Hickman, and
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taking five points while Bath Supt. Si-ewiight, immediately af*er by locking closely one may even sec Gloria Mills deserve especial thanks
Mrs. Carl A. Christofferson has snatched
only one. Rockland plays
the pilot in the plane.
for faithful work as stage managers
been the guest of Mrs. E. C. Moran, Hebron Academy in Norway Friday. the morning service. At the happy
The cachet was conceived and de
and costume mistresses. Mr. iRossTed Benner was defeated by hour of music and message service. I
Jr., in Washington this week.
signed by Prank Pellet, a summer
Gallagher of Bath. 4 ar.d 3. Don
the music will be supplied by the ' resident of the Harbor whose fine nagel assisted with the make-up.
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Open house tfas kept May 17 by M arriner defeated Sewall of Bath.
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Dorothy Smith with the aid of her 5 and 3. Dick Havener defeated robed choir of young people, the work is familiar to many. In mak
The plays were directed by Miss
sisters for her parents, iMr. and Henderson of Bath. 7 and 6. K tl- ladies' trio, the orchestra, and a ing the cut he had the skilled as Relief Nichols, faculty advisor to
i Mrs. B ert Smith at their home, 160 sey Benner defeated McFadden of hearty song service. Pastor Stuart sistance of several fellow artists at the Junior High Dramatic Club —
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Pleasant street in honor of their Bath, 8 and 6; Rockland won best cf Martinsville will deliver the mes Tiffany's of New York.
R. A. N.
bal! match, 8 and 6.
Mr. Pellett was willing to place his
• • • •
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A Townsend Club was organizeo skill a t the disposal of his fellow
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Mrs. Smith received some beautiful
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and
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urday at the home of Mr. Standish's
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riet Quinn.
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Mrs. Vincent Hilles Ober of Nor- ning. the last almost imperceptible ' Educational Director. Miss Margaret
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a
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and
Federation of Music Clubs, who is the afternoon. The world needed Thomaston dined recently at Mr. story "Murder of Safari" is to be
the life b o a t rides, and th«(
Mrs. Rupert Howard at Great W herebeacon
published by Harper on May 26.
to be guest of the Maine Federation a little time to realize that Debussy and Mrs. W. M. Newberts
I is now at work on a novel dealing ;
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Spruce Head Island.
W here th e w hltecaps gleam in th e s u n 
Mrs Alfred Standish and daugh- . wlth the 11Ie of an African tribe i
of Music Clubs at its annual con- was dead, so overshadowing were
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Andrew Gove recently celebrated
ventlon convening at Kennebunk the grim and terrible circumstances ters, Barbara and Marion, also both before and after the advent
A nd th e souls o f m en are w hite.
his
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birthday
by
entertain
this week, is the youngest president; of the war. T hen tributes began Ernest Cole were guests Sunday of of ‘he white man into East Africa
i In order to gain m aterial for this
ing a group of young friends at the
ri?e ln, gI'andeu
ever to head the National organ- appearing in the press in all parts
Like a h au n tin g, g r a y in g ghost;
i book, she spent five m onths last
home of Mr and Mrs. Earl S. j T h ere locked away 111 th e vastness
ization. She is a musician and a ; of the world. Ten composers o a ; - | Earl Sprowl has been painting his | year Uvtng m a hut ln one of ,he
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ginia she was educated at Hollins j sy." each contributing a composition ' on the porch.
' has an intimate knowledge of the
ent were Evelyn Quinn. John Quinn.
College, where she specialized in —the list including Dukas. Ravel.
Rev. Ruth Walsh. Miss Margaret African scene.. . . .
Portland Head
Arlene Quinn. Jay Bracey. William
music, and later studied both piano Roussel. Satie. Stravinsky. Fal’a Crandon of Thomaston and Mrs.
author 3t -Master ’
Jove. Eugene Jove. Edith Farns
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and voice with teachers in Nor- Mahpiero. Bartook. Schmitt, and Elizabeth Newbert of Appleton re- Kung
published this month by
worth,
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and
Mrs.
Wilbert
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day.
Seas
ran
high, fascinating,
folk and New York. In 1930 she Ooossens In addition to the two cently visited all schools in town. Harper, writes: “All the world has J
and Mr and Mrs. Brown.
and drawing crowds to the w ater
was elected president of the Virgin- memorial monuments already men- Mrs. Walsh spoke ln connection ‘ heard of the great Chinese sage, j
front Cars were coming and giv
la Federation of Music Clubs, the tioned. a plaque marks the house in with "Alcohol Education."
.Confucius, but few know of Master
T hr Legion has landed, and the situation is well out of hand! Luscious
ing all day.
youngest president that organiza- the Rue au Pain where Debuss;. s , The Junior Endeavor met at
the’ Mme " S kto' Louise lloviek icenterl wreaks havoc between the two toughest guys in
BELSCOP
Mrs Hilt has been halted in the
tion had ever had. In 1931 she was parents kept a China shop and parsonage last Saturday with seven Master Kung is the sincere, lovable, the outfit, Victor McLaglen iright) and Brian Donlevy, who trade punches
elected a member of the Board of where Achille Claude first saw the present. The memory assignment entirely human scholar and gentle- •uid wisecracks in 20th Century-Fox’s comedy, "Battle of Broadway."—adv.
house
cleaning Job and is lookingi
S u r p r is e R e c e p t io n
Directors of the National Federa- light of day on August 22. 18*5?
for the next meeting is the entire man born in the sixth century befor a stitch that dropped in her
Friends numbering 49 tendered a
tion. in 1933 she was made National
His true memorial, of course, is flrst p.^im The next meeting will f°re Christ who lived a blameless archaeologists and explorers. At ’
back. Oh. those dropped stitches!
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surprise reception Tuesday night
Junior Counselor: and in 1937 was his music, and though we speak of
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Ne* York tty struction Co . a t the home of the ride last Monday.
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